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Reese honors fallen pilot
A dedication ceremony was held 

Saturday, naming one of the Reese 
bachelor officer quarters in honor of Capt. 
Dennis L. Graham. Captain Graham was 
graduated from Reese in Class 65-G in 
May of 1965.

A graduate of Texas A&M University, 
Captain Graham was commissioned as an 
Air Force second lieutenant in February, 
1964. After his graduation from Reese, 
Captain Graham was assigned to Davis- 
Monthan AFB, Ariz., for schooling in the 
McDonnell F-4C Phantom jet fighter. 
Upon completion of his training in the F- 
4C, he was assigned as a Pilot Systems 
Operator for the Tactical Air Command’s 
16th Tactical Fighter Squadron at Eglin 
AFB, Fla.

Decorated
Before completing that tour of duty he 

was upgraded to Aircraft Commander and 
spent three months in support of combat

operations in Southeast Asia while based 
at Ubon Royal Thai Air Force Base in 
Thailand. During his assignment, 
Captain Graham was awarded the Silver 
Star, The nation’s third highest combat 
decoration, the Distinguished Flying 
Cross and the Air Medal for three separate 
incidents occuring in a 13-day time span in 
September, 1966.

In June 1967, Captain Graham was 
chosen to become a member of the highly 
competitive and selective 428th. Tactical 
Fighter Squadron (TFS) based at Nellis 
AFB, Nev. as a pilot of the then new 
General Dynamics F-111A aircraft.

In early 1968 the 428th TFS was 
deployed overseas to the Royal Thai Air 
Force Base at Takhli, Thailand. On March 
28, 1968, while on the third mission of his 
tour, Captain Graham was listed as 
missing in action. On January 22, 1974,

Captain Graham was declared as killed in 
action.

During the memorial services in the 
chapel, Lt. Col. Rodney E. Franklin, 64th 
Student Squadron commander, said, “ I am 
reminded of a large painting in a stairwell 
of the Pentagon. It is a picture of an Air 
Force family kneeling at an alter in a 
church, very much like this one, and its 
caption from Isaiah says ‘Who shall I 
send, who will go? Here am I Lord, send 
me.’ When the call for duty came, Dennis 
said, ‘Send me.’ ”

Following the memorial services in the 
chapel, those present went to Bldg. 1030, 
where the placque naming the quarters in 
Captain Graham’s honor was unveiled. 
After the naming of the building, the 
procession proceeded to the Resthaven 
Memorial Park where a cenotaph 
memorializing Captain Graham was 
unveiled in the Resthaven Mausoleum.
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Suggestion Program saves, gives rewards
Eleven Reese personnel shared $745 for 

their suggestions in the Suggestion 
Program.

The Reese Suggestion Awards 
Committee granted this money plus five 
suggestion certificates in recognition of the 
suggestions, which collectively saved the Air 
Force over $3,000 annually.

The highest award given by the 
Committee, $200, was granted to TSgt. 
William E. Christopher, formerly assigned 
to the Military Personnel Division. Air Force 
Military Personnel Center (AFMPC)

approved his suggestion concerning record 
edits and updating personnel records. The 
sum was for "intangible benefits that are 
substantial and broad.”

Manual Addition
Mrs. Retha G. Gladden, also of that 

division, was awarded $25 each for two 
suggestions concerning referral reports. 
Both were approved by Air Training 
Command (ATC) and will be added to the 
forthcoming revision of Air Force Manual 
39-62. No savings were derived.

AlC James E. Cox, also of Military

AFA drive here lures 
343 total with benefits

By Sgt. Buddy Lerch
Well, we’re still waiting for tabulations 

from other Texas Air Force bases, but 
Reese looks like it’s on top of the mountain, 
as 343 new Air Force Association (A FA) 
members joined the Lubbock Chapter 
during the annual drive in March.

That’s the word from Col. William E. 
Brown Jr., drive chairman. The number of 
new members this year is more than twice 
last year’s figure of 166.

iO f this year’s figure, 233 were officers, 77 
=«-,vfere enlisted men and 33 were civilians. 

These 343 new members total over 10 per 
cent of Reese’s working force. This puts 
Reese way ahead of most other Texas 
bases as far as present figures show.

The goal for this year’s drive was 150 
new members. Reese more than doubled 
this goal.

All bases in Texas are competing for the 
Ryan Trophy, a new award to be presented 
to the Texas base which signs the biggest 
percentage of its population as new 
members during the annual drive. Our 
chances are good—really good.

Tom Ireland, president of the Lubbock 
Chapter, was reportedly “overjoyed” at 
the support Reese showed during the drive.

ia n d  was responsible for the half-off
Jcount which new members received on 

their first-year memberships here this 
year.

Colonel Brown and his assistant, Capt, 
George Harvey, wish to convey their 
thanks to all personnel here who

supported this year’s drive, especially the 
unit AFA representatives and all those 
who joined.

The officials wanted to stress the fact 
that they wanted all AFA memberships to 
be satisfactorily serviced. Captain Harvey 
said, “ We’re going to make a check in a 
couple of months to make sure everyone is 
receiving their AIR FORCE Magazine and 
all other AFA benefits. If there are any 
problems, take them to your unit AFA 
representatives or me and we’ll get them 
cleared up.”

Promotions
Laverne J. Nelson, Field Training 

Detachment 429, and V alton J. Willis, 64th 
Air Base Group (ABGp), were promoted to 
master sergeant Monday to head up the 
March enlisted promotion list.

Robert C. Lacy, Detachment 11, 24th 
Weather Squadron, Curtis W. Pierce, 64th 
Field Maintenence Squadron (FMS) and 
Charles W. Buck, 64th Flying Training 
Wing (FTW) were all promoted to technical 
sergeant on that date.

New Staff Sergeants
Promotions to staff sergeant included 

Alliene G. Hairston, Reese USAF 
Hospital, William T.J. Garbee, 2053rd 
Communications Squadron and Rex L. 
Bordwell and Leslie K. Watkins of 64th 
Field Maintenance Squadron.

Frederick W. Moore and Donald C. Pfeil 
of 64th ABGp, John A. Tourdot, 64th

Personnel Division, earned $120 while 
saving the Air Force $1,394 annually. His 
suggestion to combine assignment briefings 
saved manhours for both him and the 
personnel to be briefed.

A new procedure to process AF Form 899 
was the basis for a $25 cash award to Sgt. 
Hassie L. Tyson, again of the Military 
Personnel Division. There were no savings 
reported from the suggestion.

$1,000 Saving
AlC Karen A. Jemiole, 64th Supply 

Squadron, was granted $105 for her idea 
concerning a system for filing supply 
documents. The Air Force will realize over 
$1,000 per year in manhours and material as 
a result of the suggestion.

An idea creating a new procedure on 
one-time defueling earned an award of $95 to

Amn. Cecil W. Sweigart, 64th Supply 
Squadron. The base will realize a savings of 
$685 in manhours and material as a result of 
his idea.

Capt. Gary R. Stein, 54th Flying 
Training Squadron, earned $50 for his 
suggestion about the dissemination of useful 
maintenance information. ATC approved 
the procedure for optional use 
command-wide, with benefits termed 
"moderate and limited.”

Additional $25 awards were earned by 
Kenneth R. Hyde, Special Services Division; 
AlC Richard R. Hamman, and Sgt. Robert 
Webb, both of 64th Field Maintenance 
Squadron; Capt. Alan Taylor, 54th FTS and 
AlC James Parker, 64th Civil Engineering • 
Squadron, for their ideas which improved 
methods.

Station gets
The Reese AFB Service Station will 

receive 85,100 gallons of gasoline during 
April from the Shell Oil Company.

This amount will fill the quota set for the 
station of 90 per cent of the April, 1972, 
amount of gas. 1972 was the period set by

go to 25
Organizational Maintenence Squadron 
(OMS) and Garry L. Dixon of 64th Supply 
Squadron were also authorized to sew on 
their fourth stripe Monday.

Buck Sergeants
E u g en e  A . F i lk in s , 2053rd  

Communications Squadron, Robert L.
Bower and Gregory D. Bullock of 64th 
FMS were promoted to the rank of 
sergeant this month.

Calvin L. Anweiler, Archer L. Lerch III, 
Horace Anderson Jr., Kevin J. Begley, 
Stephen A. Matiox, Ricky B. Odell and 
Charles D. Roe were promoted to sergeant 
from 64th ABGp.

Also promoted to serg-eant were Michael 
C. Brusenhan and Richard M. Shoemaker 
of 64th OMS, Thomas J. Rider of 64th Civil 
Engineering Squadron and Rufus H.
Daniel of 64th Supply Squadron.

gassed up
the Federal Energy Commission as the 
standard period for supply percentages.

A little background:
The energy “ crisis” began to manifest 

itself nationwide in late July, 1973. The 
Reese Exchange Service Station received 
100 per cent of their gasoline quota until 
about December, when the shortage of fuel 
actually affected Reese.

The Federal Energy Commission was 
formed to get the most “ mileage” out of ail 
the petroleum resources available to the 
United States. To do this, the Commission 
assigned quotas for each month, which 
were percentages of the amount provided 
stations during the same month in 1972.

The base service station in 1972 was a 
two-pump, four-hose facility with no self- 
service facilities. The new station, with its 
present three-island, 18-hose set-up, is 
getting much more use.

Therefore, the 1972 fuel amount was 
lower than the quota received by the 
present station after it was built.

The Shell Oil Company returns this 
month as Reese’s supplier and Shell credit 
cards will again be honored. The present 
hours of the station will remain in effect 
during April.

The ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly in the interest of 
personnel at Reese Air Force Base of Air Training Command, it is published 
by Barron Publications, Inc., a private concern which is no way connected with 
the Department of the Air Force. Opinions expressed by publishers and writers

are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Depart^ 
ment of the Air Force. The appearance of advertising, including inserts, in the 
publication does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of the Air Force 
Df the products or services advertised.
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frame of reference

Col. Walter H. Baxter III 

Wing Commander

No

Heart
of Stone

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS 64TH FLYING TRAINING WING (ATC) 

REESE AIR FORCE BASE. TEXAS 79489

OFFICE OF THE COMMANDER

You may have read or heard through the local news 
media of the recent establishment of a local Base/Community 
Council. Although we already have excellent relations with 
the city of Lubbock, I feel even more can be done through 
a formalized organization.

The purpose of the council is to identify mutual 
problems and hopefully solve them. It can also be a 
useful tool for mutual involvement in sports and youth 
activities, clean-up campaigns, and humanitarian projects.

It is important that each of your realize that you 
have a channel of communication with the city of Lubbock. 
Let me know of your ideas through the NCO/Airman Advisory 
Council, Human Relations Council, Care Line, Box 64, or 
through the Wing Information Office. The city of Lubbock 
has promised their full support, and on behalf of Reese,
I have done the same.

J. 5C
WALTER H BAXTER, III, Colonel, USAF 
Commander

Biking tips should halt 
dangerous riding faults

By SSgt. Clifford Givens 
Safety Technician 
Chanute AFB, 111.

You know how much fun you can 
have on a bike, however, it’s not fun 
to have an accident. So learn how to 
ride safely.

Here are 14 ways to have “ safe” 
fun on your bike . . .

•  Obey traffic laws . . . traffic 
lights and signs are for bikes too. Don’t 
take short cuts and ride your bike the 
wrong way up a one-way street.

•  Stay on the right . . . ride with 
the traffic. Always ride at the right 
hand edge o f the road unless you are 
making a left turn.

•  Ride single file . . . never ride 
side-by-side and never zigzag.

•  Bike safety check . . . ensure 
that your bike is in good working or
der.

•  Walk it across . . . when traf
fic is heavy at a comer get off and 
push it across.

•  Light up at night . . .  do all 
your riding in the daytime if you can. 
If you must be out at night, be sure you 
have your white light in fron^and your 
red reflector and tail light on the 
rear.

•  Use a carrier . . . both hands 
should be used to keep good balance. 
Use a carrier or basket for books and 
packages. If you have no basket or 
carrier tie your packages or books to 
the frame.

•  One to a bike . . . never give 
anyone a ride on your bike. It was made 
for only one person.

•  Never hitch a ride . . . never 
take hold o f a moving vehicle for the 
purpose o f being towed. This is against 
the law and may lead to the hospital.

•  Showoffs aren’t smart . . . play
ing games or racing on bikes should be 
done in empty lots or yards and not 
where people are walking or driving. 
Don’t try hard stunts or you may hurt 
yourself.

•  Give signals . . . before you 
turn or stop, use the correct hand sig
nal.

•  Stop for cross traffic . . . stop 
and look before riding out o f alleys, 
driveways, or from behind parked 
cars.

•  Park your bike right . . .  it will 
stay nice longer if  you park it in a rack 
or on its own stand. Lock your bike when 
you leave it. Never leave your bike in a 
a driveway or behind parked cars.

•  Never ride your bike on side
walks. Sidewalks are for pedestrians.

No matter what you may have heard 
to the contrary, a security policeman 
does not have ice water in his veins, a 
heart of stone, eyes in the back o f his 
head or a grudge against his fellow 
man.

He is hated, abused, ignored and 
misunderstood. A  security policeman can 
be found anywhere on base, at any 
time—especially when you don’t want one. 
They drive cars, trucks and motor pool 
rejects from World War II. When they 
aren’t riding around, they are walking. 
They walk in snow, sleet, hail, rain, and 
scorching weather; on concrete, grass, 
mud, water, ice and aching feet.

When they aren’t riding or walking, 
they are standing. They stand honor 
guards, parades, inspections, retreat, 
sentry duty and at attention. When 
they aren’t riding, walking or 
standing, they are saluting. They 
salute the flag, officers, VIPs and 
sometimes enlisted ranks, just to 
make sure they haven’t missed 
anyone.

A security policeman is required to have 
the wisdom of Solomon, the patience of 
Job, the tact of a diplomat, the manners of 
Emily Post, the integrity of J. Edgar 
Hoover and the appearance o f a West

Point cadet. . .while chasing a stray dog. 
When he does his job nobody pays 
attention to him, but if he goofs, everybody 
knows it.

If he gives you a ticket he is a brute 
but if he gives it to someone else he is 
only doing his job. If he delays you 
while he checks your ID he is a 
nuisance but when he stops someone 
else he is really on the ball.

If he picks up your child in the housing 
area for being out late at night he is a bully 
picking on an innocent child but if he picks 
up the neighbor’s child, he should have 
caught him long ago. One of the first 
lessons a security policeman learns is that 
you cannot please all of the people any of 
the time.

There are days when he wonders if 
he ought to go AWOL, change to 
another career field or maybe even 
jump in front of a moving bus. But 
then he gets a little better assignment 
or it quits raining or he hears the 
promotion field is getting better and 
someone says “ Thanks” for a job well 
done, and he feels that things are 
really not so bad and that he just 
might be able to make it until it’s time 
for him to leave for good. (An AFNS 
editorial)
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G E O R G E  M AHON 
19m  DMT., T exas

Congregò of tfjc ®ntteb States*
l>ouit  of &epreömatibrt

Has$mgton, SB.C. 20515

March 24, 1974

Colonel Halter H. Baxter, III 
Reese Air Force Base 
Lubbock, Texas 79401
Dear Colonel Baxter:
It was so good of you to participate in such a big way in 
connection with George and Helen Mahon Day in Lubbock. I 
wish we could have had a chance for a better visit. Helen 
and I are so grateful to you for helping make the occasion 
just about the greatest occasion in our lives.
I had hoped to talk to the representatives of the Sheppard 
Air Force Band. I want to write the appropriate person a 
letter of thanks and I will ask Rose Jean Griffith of my 
Lubbock staff to get in touch with you about the name and 
address of the appropriate person.
I am so sorry I didn't have a chance to shake hands with the 
fellows and express my appreciation, but you know how difficult 
it was for us'to try to visit with all those wonderful people.
Thanks, thanks, thanks! Best wishes to you and Reese Air 
Force Base.

The Roundup is an unofficial newspaper published in the interest o f personnel at Reese AFB 
under contract with Barron Publications, Inc. Mailing address: P.O. Box 2415, Lubbock, Tex.

patron. A confirmed violation or rejection o f this policy o f e>_ .al opportunities by an advertiser 
will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.”

Publisher’s Statement
“ Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for purchase, use or patron

age without regard to the race, creed, color, national origin or sex o f the purchaser, user or

News for the Roundup should be delivered to the Information Division, bldg. T -l, no later than 
11 a.m. Monday prior to the Friday publication date. Classified ads o f a non-commercial na
ture may be placed free o f  charge and must also be in to the Information Division by 11 a.m. 
Monday. Other advertising matter is handled exclusively by the publisher.
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Reese, Lubbock establish council
° li

8 operators to serve you 
SPECIAL

Blow-cut and style 
$5.00

TUES.-SAT.
Redkin Products

also available
16403 University 

795-9058
Horseshoe Center

e u r

E aster
Fashions

SPRING DRESSES
Sizes - 3 - 15 Petite 

4 - 1 6  Misses

JJoroce W i t c U h  ’

Opon 10-6 Man.-Sal.

4931 Brownfield Highway 
Phone 792-0608

A charter, signed by Lubbock 
Mayor Morris W. Turner and Col. 
Walter H. Baxter III, established a 
B a se /C om m u n ity  C ouncil 
recently during a luncheon 
meeting at Reese.

The 20-m em ber C ouncil 
included both military and civic 
leaders. The objectives of the 
Council are: to identify the 
common interests of the civilian 
and m ilita ry  p op u la tion s , 
recognize problem areas, and 
support community efforts of 
mutual concern; to obtain full 
participation by base and 
community leaders in solving 
problems of mutual interest and to 
i n s u r e  m a x i m u m  use o f  
community facilities.

Additional Goals
Further goals are: to increase 

civilian understanding of the long- 
range objective of the Air Force; to 
establish an effective organization 
which assists the commander and 
community leaders in carrying out 
th e ir  m u tu a l  r e l a t i o n s

Got a gripe? 

Call
Com m ander’s 
C A R E  Line 

Dial C-A-R -E

responsibilities and to provide 
continuity in the community 
relations program, in spite of 
frequent changes of military 
personnel.

Colonel Baxter said that there is 
nothing new in these objectives. 
“The only new aspect is that now 
it’s written down.” The colonel 
reemphasized the concern that the 
Air Force has for its people. Jack 
Alderson, vice president of the 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce, 
said, “ I’m pleased to hear Colonel 
Baxter mention his concern for 
people. That’s one of the reasons

we at the Chamber of Commerce 
are so proud of Reese.” He went on 
to say that the new Council was a 
good idea and should bring the 
people of Reese and Lubbock closer 
together.

Committees Formed
The Council Coordinator, Dr. 

O.W. English, will establish the 
following committees: Police- 
H e a l t h - S a f e t y ,  H o u s i n g -  
C o m m e r c i a l ,  R e c r e a t i o n -  
Education-Religious-Welfare, and 
Public Relations-Citizenship. The 
committees will be made up of both 
civilian and military members.

There will be two sub-committees.. 
.Armed Services and Civil Defense 
Committee and the Defense 
Community Services Council.

The Council will be co-chaired 
by the 64th Flying Training Wing 
Commander and the Lubbock 
Mayor. It will meet twice each year 
as a minimum and be alternately 
sponsored by the city and base. 
Prior to any meeting, squadrons 
and divisions will be given an 
opportunity to submit agenda 
items.

College credit prerequisite 
for management study program

Randolph AFB, Tex. (ATCPS) — 
The Community College of the Air 
Force (CCAF) has announced a 
forthcoming change in its Work 
Center Management program.

Noncommissioned officers 
registering in Work Center 
Management will be required to have 
completed a minimum of 12 semester 
hours at a regionally accredited 
college or university before they can 
expect CCAF credit based on work 
experience.

Of the 80-plus CCAF study 
programs, Work Center Management

is the only one where credit is 
awarded for work experience.

The program was designed 
specifically for NCOs for whom 
specialized CCAF majors related to 
Air Force Specialties (AFS) may not 
be available, and for some airmen 
completing technical schools prior to 
January 1968.

Up to 16 semester hours may be 
awarded registrants depending on 
their Air Force skill level and total 
years experience.

After publication of the new

catalog NCOs applying for 
registration in Work Center 
Management, will still be registered, 
but a transcript reflecting those hours 
for work experience and physical 
education, will not be provided, or 
created on the master file.

These credits will be held in 
escrow until the individual has 
completed the required 12 hours. 
Courses taken to satisfy this 
requirement must apply directly to 
the Work Center Management study 
program.

T h e

•Ih» Jr
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CACTUS ALLEY
(2610 SALEM AVE.) 

795-5084

1/s Block O ff Brownfield Hwy.

Criteria set for BAS policy
RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) 

- Air Force Military Personnel 
Center officials here have 
explained the policy on the basic 
allowance for subsistence (BAS) 
and what’s being looked at for 
changes.

The BAS is authorized by law, 
with policy prescribed by the 
Department of Defense and the Air 
Force. In essence, a member

Briercroft 
5302 Avenue Q

Suburban 
4908 - 50th
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Through the cooperation of our New York diamond 
suppliers, Payne’ s Jewelers has again obtained a very 
large memorandum selection of loose diamonds for you to 
choose from. A ll popular shapes are included: round, 
marquise, pear, and oval.

Payne’ s Jewelers is offering these memorandum dia
monds through the entire month of April at 20% off the 
regular market value and 10% off our regular stock of 
mountings....the largest in Lubbock.

Payne’ s Jewelers only has one sale a year and this is 
it! Do come by and select your diamond during April at 
Payne’s Jewelers Annual “ Diamond Duster”  Sale.

<*Payfie’s
f o u m e t e

DIAMONDS -  GOLD -  PRECIOUS GEMS
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY ( / J 0 S )

receives the BAS when meals are 
not provided by the government. 
There are three conditions under 
which the BAS is authorized. By 
far the most common is when 
permission to mess separately is 
granted (even though a mess is 
available).

The other two come into play 
when there is no mess available. 
Permission to mess separately 
entitles a member to the BAS 
(com m only called “ separate 
rations pay” ) which currently is at 
the rate of $2.28 per day or $68.40 
for a 30-day month.

By policy, members living with 
dependents at a permenent duty 
station receive a BAS in keeping 
with the Department of Defense 
and Air Force family integrity 
goal. For others, certain criteria 
must be met and no single factor 
(such as grade per se) can be used 
to grant permission to mess 
separately. Factors that must be 
considered by commanders 
i n c l u d e  m a r i t a l  s t a t u s ,  
dependency, location of residence, 
specialized duties, pay grade, 
working hours, distance to a 
government dining facility, and 
dining faaility capacity.

An application for permission to 
mess separately can be submitted 
to an individual’s commander at 
any time. Department of Defense 
policy stipulates that applications 
must be considered on their own 
merits.

The Air Force recognizes that 
everyone would like to eat when 
and where they desire. It is toward 
this end that the problem is being 
worked. A test at Shaw AFB, S.C., 
is underway to see if Air Force can 
provide all enlisted members BAS 
and still operate existing dining 
halls efficiently and economically.

At Shaw, all enlisted personnel 
receive the BAS unless they choose 
not to and have the option of 
eating in the dining hall which is 
operating cafeteria style with food- 
sales-by-item (rather than a 
complete meal) or of buying their 
meals from other sources. Results 
from the test may provide the data 
necessary to pursue a phased 
approach to BAS for all members 
at all times. The Department of 
Defense is also interested in this 
approach and has requested the 
other services to test the “ Shaw 
concept” during fiscal year 1975.
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W E L C O M E  S P R iN G  W iT H  
O U R  " H J IP P y  C J IS T e R ” T H iN G S
Choose from our vast assortment of “happy things” for Easter. 
. .cards, party sets, gift wrap, home decorations. Sunday, April 
14, Easter, is a great opportunity to start your thoughtfulness 
blooming.

3115-34th •  792-8003
50th & MEMPHIS •  797-3144
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The monthly Family Services coffee wall be held on Monday at 10 
a.m. in the Family Services, Bldg. 6100. Everyone is invited to attend.

*****

The U.S. Air Force Skill Center at Kirtland AFB, N.M., will be 
deactivated on May 31 as a result of the end of the transition program.

*****

Registration for Reese Women’s Softball is still continuing. Any 
dependent women over 18 years of age and active duty Women in the 
Air Force are eligible to participate. For further information 
concerning the softball teams, contact Kathy Skakal at 795-2932 or 
Pat Blackburn at 799-4640.

*****

Five-time World Billiards Champion Edward Gargani of Argentina 
will be featured in a special demonstration at 6 p.m. Tuesday at the 
NCO Open Mess. Gargani, who has played in 45 countries, will 
demonstrate many trick shots during the exhibition. Free billiard 
lessons will also be given to those attending.

*****

Cape Kennedy Air Force Station, Fla., became Cape Canaveral Air 
Force Station, Monday. The redesignation is based on action taken by 
the Board of Geographical Names, U.S. Department of Interior, 
which restored the geographical name of Cape Canaveral to the area 
where Cape Kennedy AFS is located.

*****

Sgt. James M. Sloan, AFSC 70250, would like to make a job 
exchange with anyone at Reese who is in the same career field. Any 
personnel interested in the exchange is asked to contact Sergeant 
Sloan at AV 738-2511, Ext. 5305 or by writing to Sgt. James M. Sloan, 
PSC Box 1201, Carswell AFB, Tx 76127.

*****

This year’s Armed Forces Day, May 18, will provide the American 
public a close look at how the nation’s defense forces operate while not 
involved in combat anywhere in the world for the second year in more 
than a decade. The main theme for this year’s observance is 
“ American Forces—Vigilant, Vital, Volunteer.”

An Air Force armament museum is scheduled to open this spring at 
Eglin AFB, Fla., designed to preserve and portray the history ol 
aircraft armament and development, as well as the history of Eglin. 
Lt. Col. William R. Lounsbery, museum director, said that he hopes a 
wide variety of items will be added to the material already collected 
for display. Articles needed include military uniform items, flight 
clothing, guns and bombs and rockets from World Wars I and II, as 
well as photos and hardware related to the development or 
operational use of unique or unusual munitions. Persons interested in 
donating items should send a description of the items, accompanied 
by photos, if possible, to: 3201st Air Base Group/AM, Eglin AFB, Fla. 
32542.

g r a f f i t t i

Predictions given 
for yearly awards

By Lighthouse
By the time you read this, the 

Academy Awards will already be a 
thing of the past and reputations 
will have been made or broken in 
the space of a three-hour television 
night.

This is the once-a-year event 
that I like to make predictions on 
because I know if I’m wrong, I 
won’t be the only one.

A F ixation?
T he A c a d e m y  A w a r d s  

sometimes give me the feeling that 
they are, well.. .surprising in their 
selections. I didn’t want to say 
fixed because that’s being unfair. 
But think about it, would you have 
given John Wayne an Oscar for 
“True Grit?” At any rate, for that 
reason, I’m not afraid to go out on 
a limb and make a few predictions 
about the award selections.

I have no doubt that “The 
Exorcist” will come out Oscar 
heavy. The film caused so much 
commotion before its release and 
had so many people fainting in the 
aisles during the initial viewings 
that it can’t be overlooked. So I 
give at least three Oscars to this 
film: one for cinematography and 
two for best supporting actors. Of 
course, it would be foolish to 
disregard the best picture chance, 
but the winds of change could take 
that away and give it to “The 
Sting” . Although they weren’t as 
dynamic as they were in “ Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid,” 
Newman and Redford should be 
able to cop at least one award

between them for best supporting 
actor, depending on who the 
judges think was the star and who 
was the supporter.

My favorite film of the year, 
“American Graffiti,” has been 
s a d l y  n e g l e c t e d  in the 
considerations for awards this 
year because o f  the late 
appearance of “The Exorcist,” 
w h i c h  p u s h e d  it to the 
background. To the others of you 
who enjoyed this exceptional film, 
I have to apologize, but I don’t 
think that it will get more than one 
Oscar, if any, and that will be in 
the supporting actor or actress 
area. There you have it, folks. If 
I’m too far off, just remember your 
own predictions and be kind.

A  G ood Guy
The airman deserving of 

recognition this week is A lC  
Charles W. Gary, who works in the 
Document Control Section of the 
64th Supply Squadron. Mrs. 
Fredna Roberts, the supervisor of 
the Document Control Section 
called and had this to say about 
Airman Gary: “ He shows an 
unusual aptitude and knowledge 
of document control. He assumes a 
workload generated by the 
absense of other personnel on his 
own initiative. He is fast, accurate 
and reliable and shows an interest 
in all work of the section.” This 
column is happy to give you the 
recognition that you deserve, 
Airman Gary.

If you have someone you want to 
nominate, call Ext. 2843 and we’ll 
take care of it.
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Base Chapel hosts thru the Classified
[ Ads

religious conference _
A Conference for Spiritual 

Renewal will be held in the base 
Chapel April 19-21.

Conducting the conference will be 
Dr. George C. Bradford, executive 
director for Christian Renewal 
Ministry, Oklahoma City, and his 
wife, Marjorie, who serves as the 
ministries Secretary-Treasurer. 
Accompanying them will be the 
Reverend James. L. Mahan, 
Episcopal Rector from Altus, Okla.

The subjects and times for the 
various parts of the conference are 
schedules as follows:

A Public meeting at 7:30 p.m. will 
be held with Father Mahan 
discussing “ God’s Psychology and 
Jim Mahan.” At 10 a.m. the next 
day a seminar for all will feature 
Father Mahan speaking on “ Gifts — 
Fruit and Works in the Community 
of Faith.” Two other seminars at 
1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. that day will 
feature “ Followers-Disciples: 
Fellowship and Ministry” by Father 
Mahan and “ Worship, Devotion and 
Instruction in the Home” by Mrs. 
Bradford.

April 20 is the date for a public 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. with “ Divine 
Order in the Christian Family” by 
Dr. Bradford.

At an adult Bible class at 9:45 a.m. 
April 21, Mrs. Bradford will speak 
on “ Heavenly Places: A Study in 
Ephesians.”

At 11 a.m. April 21 the Morning 
Worship will have Dr. Bradford 
speaking on “ Moving Ahead with 
Jesus.” Following that service at 
2:30 p.m. a Divine Healing Service 
will be held, with Dr. Bradford 
speaking on “The Case for Divine 
Healing.”

Chaplain (Col.) William W. 
Campbell, senior installation 
chaplain, encourages everyone to 
attend the conference and to “Come 
expecting miracles.”

There will be a nursery for pre- 
school-aged children during all 
sessions. There will be no 
registration fee as the operating 
costs will be defrayed through free
will offerings and contributions.

New Racquet Club Set for City

A private tennis club in SW Lub
bock will have 8 laykold, air- 
conditioned indoor courts, heated 
swimming pool, pro-shop, boutique, 
lounge and health facilities.

Willaim Gribble III and H. Eugene 
Sandell head the group of investors 
from Houston. Gribble is a former 
Lubbock resident and Texas Tech 
student. Sandel is an investor and 
developer from Houston.

The club will feature a lounge 
with view of the courts, two pro
shops, sauna and health facilities 
for men and women meeting rooms, 
and large-heated swimming pool.

Membership in the club is by in
vitation only, under the direction of 
the Admissions Committee. Mem
berships include individual, family, 
and corporate memberships. Spe
cial military memberships are al
so available.

Facilities are scheduled to be 
opened in early May. _A n v __

Lubbock Racquet Club

A UNIQUE NEW RECREATION WORLD

CALL 7 9 5 -0 6 7 5

FINANCING A NEW CAR?

There’s A Better Deal On An Auto Loan 
Waiting For You At Your Credit Union!

You choose the car. We have the dollars it takes to buy it. And you’ll 
come out better by far with a credit union loan.
For one thing, there’s no red tape — you’ll like pur prompt and 
friendly service.
You’ll probably save a lot o f money on interest, too, by dealing with 
your member-owned credit union. W e’re not out for a profit —  we’re 
here to serve our members. Our lower interest rates mean smaller 
monthly payments for you, too.
Pay a quick visit to your credit union and let us explain all the 
advantages. Remember, when you do business with the credit union, 
you do business with yourself!

Each » em b er account insured to  S20.0M«  N CUA
by A dm inistrator, N ational Credit t i I Adm inistration

REESE AIR FORCE BASE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
8 8 5 - 4 5 6 0

*
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1 car insurance 
value anywhere

765-9368 
AVE. Q 
at 42nd.

DAN K. WILLIAMS

STATE FARM MUTUAL 
AUTOMOIHE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
Hu m  Offlu: 

lluMlaftu. flllul*

—  
STATI 'ARM

I NS URANCE

Commander's CAKC O n e
(Editor’s Note: The Roundup will continue to 
publish Commander’s CARE Line inquiries as 
long as they are of base-wide interest. All 
inquiries will be reviewed by Col. Walter H. 
Baxter III, wing commander. All personnel are 
encouraged to first use their chain of command 
or the office o f primary responsibility to air their 
comments, if possible. If these methods do not 
work, call the CARE Line by dialing C-A-R-E. 
Personnel are urged to give their name, rank and 
unit when calling.)

Sir:
I am just getting ready to 

depart the base. I came here 
about a year ago from Germany 
and I was just reading the paper 
and it seems that so many times 
people don’t appreciate what 
Reese really has to offer. Too 
many times they sit around and 
criticize what we don’t have but 
never appreciate what we do 
have here in the way of 
facilities. I also want to say an 
awful lot for the civilian staff 
that we have here in Supply. I

Shame factory

DO-IT-YOURSELF  

PICTURE FRAMING

• EASY • FUN • INEXPENSIVE 

QUALITY CUSTOM FRAMING

797-3154 5422 SLIDE ROAD

think they deserve an awful lot 
of credit. I have never worked 
with anybody or any civilians 
who I liked any better than 
those we have here. I just want 
to say that Reese is a darned 
good place that we have going 
and if more people would take 
this attitude it could be a lot 
better. I enjoyed my PCS here 
and maybe I can come back later 
on. I thoroughly enjoyed it. 
Thank you for everything you 
have done, sir, in building up the 
theater and the new NCO 
barracks they are constructing 
now and building up the club. 
It’s growing and I think people 
should take the attitude to 
grow with the base. Thank you 
again, and goodbye, sir.

SSgt. Benson 
64th Supply Squadron 

Sergeant Benson:
Adios! We appreciate your kind 

words, your good work and the 
attitude you fostered. Have a safe 
trip and let us hear from you. We’ll 
miss you.

Sir:
My problem is I can’t get BAQ. 

Everytime I try they keep giving 
me a different story. There are 
buck sergeants and airmen 
downtown with less time in 
grade than me and now I can’t 
get any results with the First 
Sergeant or the Commander 
and I would like a know why 
this is so.

Sgt. McCann 
D Flight

T-37 Section
Sergeant McCann:

Your squadron commander gave 
me his reasons for asking you to live 
on base. They make sense to me and 
I  agreed with him.

Sir:
With the paper conservation 

drive going on, I would like to 
ask why the hospital received 
25 copies of a letter from LGS 
dated March 8, 1974, which

dealt with a request for 
customer authorizations and 
identaplates. The activity 
within the hospital complex 
only has three different 
sections, Medical Supply, 
Physiological Training and 
Birth Accounts, yet we received 
25 copies of this form letter. 
This, to me, seems to be an 
extreme waste of publications 
forms. Thank you.

Sgt. Freeman
SSgt. Freeman:

You are right, the hospital 
should not have received 25 copies 
o f the letter and I  appreciate you 
pointing the incident out. It is 
difficult to determine exactly 
why this happened; however, all 
personnel in Central Base Ad
ministration associated with re
producing and distributing corres
pondence have been reminded to 
produce and distribute the very 
minimum number o f copies re
quired.

Sir:
I would like to know why a 

person who is on OJT has to be 
committed to the Honor Guard. 
Being on the Honor Guard takes 
time from my training. Last 
week I had to attend five 
funerals. Also it has an effect on 
my CDC courses in relation to 
my job, so I think that a person 
should at least have a 5-level to 
be on the Honor Guard. When I 
say in relation to my job, I mean 
that a person with only a 3- 
level, who is new on base and to 
his job, still has to attend Guard 
formations and this takes away 
from his time on the job. What 
ever you decide to do on this, I 
would appreciate it. I would be 
more than happy to be on the 
Honor Guard after I get my 5- 
level, but until that time, I think 
it is unfair to have be on the 
detail while I’m still on OJT. 
Thank you.

No name

To my knowledge, no one is 
assigned to the Honor Guard who 
does not desire to be there. On

January 18, I  sent a letter to all 
commanders stating that I desired 
the Honor Guard to be staffed by 
v o l u n t e e r s .  A t  n u m e r o u s  
subsequent meetings of the Honor 
Guard,  th e  H o n o r  G uard  
Commander has personally stated 
that he wanted only volunteers and 
that if anyone did not desire to be on 
the Honor Guard or was having a 
problem, to see him. I  am sure that 
as soon as you contact someone in a 
responsible position on the Honor 
Guard or your First Sergeant, he will 
be more than happy in relieving you 
o f this duty or work out some sort of 
equitable arrangement with you.

Sir:
I would like to commend the 

base Photo Lab for a job well 
done. Recently I needed some 
photo work for legal purposes 
and had one day to get the 
pictures to a circuit advisor 
from San Antonio who would 
not be back to Lubbock for six 
months. Having difficulty  
finding a civilian studio 
downtown that could complete 
the required work on time, I 
went to the base photo lab and 
they were gracious enough to do 
the work for me in one day. I 
wo u l d  j u s t  l i ke  to say  
’congratulations and thank you 
for a job well done.’ You are one 
of Reese’s finest.

SSgt. Stanton 
2053rd Comm. Squadron

Sergeant Stanton:
What a pleasure to have one o f our 

fine shops appropriately recognized. 
Thanks for CAREing.

NO, IDONT HAVE THE I 
LIGHTS OUT BECAUSE 
YOU’RE U G L Y . . . . . . . . .
IM JUST CONSERVING

EIECTM C1TY8*

S F IS E  R  BUNCO PORING FU R R  'S g /G ...

DOLLAR DAYS SALE
CHUCK STEAK F  894
RANCH STEAKsrrsp"ote:n 984
BEEF ROAST 984
KRAFT DRESSINGk̂ ™3 » $100 
SWEET RELISHsr- 3 s*l00

DELUXE RIBS STEW MEATFURR’S PROTEIN, FURR’S PROTEINFOR BAR-B-Q LEAN CUBES
lb 694 , 984

BANANAS CABBAGECENTRAL AMERICAN TEXASGOLDEN ^RIPE LB lO CP FINEST' QfrGREEN, LB .. O T*

SLICED POTATOESOR WHOLE 
FOOD CLUB 
No 303 CAN.

FOOD CLUB CUT 
No 303 CAN.........

41*1°° 
31694 
5 f*l°°

20-LB BAG OF CHARCOAL—4 49

GREEN BEANS 
ORANGE JUICEGAYLORD FRESH 

FROZEN. 6-OZ CAN

SAVE WITH GOLD BOND STAMPS

SHOP

MIRACLE 
PRICES
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community
calendar

__________________ Friday April 5__________________
Texas Tech Ceramic Invitation Exhibit, University Art Department 
Gallery
Baseball doubleheader: Lubbock Christian College vs. Abilene 
Christian; 1 and 3:30 p.m., at LCC campus stadium

_________________ Saturday April 6_________________
“ Two for Spring,” Lubbock Civic Ballet, 8:15 p.m., Lubbock 
Municipal Auditorium
Soplex Hiplex ’74 (stamp show), Lubbock Garden & Arts Center 
Catholic Mass, 5:30 p.m., base chapel

__________________ Sunday April 7__________________
Protestant Sunday School, Protestant Adult Forum, both at 9:45 a.m.; 
Catholic Mass, 10 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.; CCD and Protestant Worship 
Service, 11 a.m.; Protestant Youth of the Chapel (grades 7-12), 5:30 
p.m., Protestant Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.; all at base chapel

__________________Monday April 8__________________
64th Student Squadron Commander’s Call, enlisted, 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m., Bldg. 820; officers, noon, Eagle Room of Officers Open Mess 
Texas Tech University Artist Series: “ Les Menestriers” ; Medieval 
and Renaissance music, 8:15 p.m. at University Center Ballroom 
Catholic Service, Stations of the Cross and Benediction; 7 p.m. at base 
chapel

_________________ Tuesday April 9_________________
Texas Tech University production “Six Characters in Search of an 
Author,” 8:15 p.m., at University Theater 
Ladies only, 9 to 11 a.m. at base gym

_______________ Wednesday April 10_______________
Introduction to coin collecting, 7:30 p.m. at Mathis Recreation Center 
Christian Men’s Fellowship meeting, noon at base chapel

________________ Thursday April 11________________
Protestant Silent Communion Service, 7:30 p.m., Catholic Mass and 
Procession, 5 p.m., Adoration Service, 6 p.m. and midnight; all at base 
chapel

__________________Friday April 12__________________

Good Friday
Protestant Good Friday Service, noon; Catholic Holy Communion, 3 
p.m.' both at base chapel

“ You said this hop would land me near 
home, but I naturally thought . .

Course completion 
adds to APR, OER

A recent change to an Air 
Force regulation is designed to 
aid people who voluntarily com
plete courses through the Exten
sion Course Institute (ECI).

The regulation, AFR 50-12, 
has been modified to permit the 
ECI Certificate of Course Com
pletion (ECI Form 8) to be at
tached to the individual’s Air
man Performance Report or Of
ficer Effectiveness Report shell 
for consideration by his super
visor when a rating is being pre
pared. Additionally, officers may 
now have course completions en
tered on their AF Form 11, Of
ficer Military Record.

To insure that the actions 
are completed, the student at' 
Reese should take his duplicate 
certificate of course completion, 
provided by ECI, to the Reese 
Education Office. That agency 
will forward the certificate to 
the Consolidated Base Personnel 
Office, where the appropriate 
actions will be taken.

Nearly 400 courses are pre
sently available through ECI and 
all are free of charge. They are 
open to people on active duty, 
members of the National Guard, 
Reservists, civil service em
ployees and members of the 
Civil Air Patrol.
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First impressions 
enhance AF image

By Lt. Col. Lyle D. Kaapke
Commander, Occupational 

Measurement Sq.
Lackland AFB, Tex.

We are all used to the concept of 
ambassadors or representatives in 
"blue.” It connotes the idea that any 
member of the Air Force observed in 
the civilian community is viewed as 
an example of what Air Force people 
are like, in general. The behavior, 
bearing, and dress of our members is 
translated rapidly into an opinion of 
how 'sharp’ the Air Force is.

Someone observed without a hat 
or perhaps with an ill-fitting uniform 
(giving those extra few pounds that 
have been allowed to creep oft), or 
acting in an abrupt or irritated 
manner can make a significantly poor 
impression and consequently do the 
Air Force and its people a real 
disservice.

We all want to be accepted as 
sharp, knowledgeable, and capable 
people — not as someone who couldn’t 
make it on the outside.

Gen. George S. Brown, Air Force 
chief of staff, recently reaffirmed the 
role we should all play in promoting 
good community relations. In a policy 
letter to commanders, General Brown 
stated, "I would like every Air Force 
commander, every staff officer and 
supervisor and every other Air Force

member, military and civilian, in the 
active force and the Air National 
Guard and Air Force Reserve, to 
understand clearly his
responsibilities as an Air Force 
representative in the eyes of the 
public.”

If anyone has been left out — 
please raise your right hand.

Seriously, General Brown is 
setting the requirement for every one 
of us — you and I included — to accept 
and satisfy the responsibilities we 
have to represent the Air Force in the 
best manner we can.

In order to reduce career irritants 
and provide greater convenience to 
those who wear fatigues to work, AFM 
35-10 has been changed to permit 
essential stops enroute to and from 
work.

Thus, civilians in communities 
close to Air Force bases will not be 
seeing men and women in green and 
white as well as blue uniforms.

Remember as you perform that 
essential stop at the corner grocery 
store, service station, or department 
store, that you are as much a 
representative of the Air Force as any 
other individual in uniform whether 
you’re in fatigues or not — be sharp 
and create the impression that makes 
you feel proud to be in the Air Force.

747-1666 Distributing Company 2206 Ave G

JEWELRY & GIFTS
•Jewlery «Stereos
•Watches «Cameras
•Gifts «Bedding
• Radios «Bath Sets

►Silverware

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
•G E Appliances 
•Hardwick Ranges 
•Kroehler Home Furnishings 
•G E Television 
•Ridgeway Clocks 
•Pullman Sleeper

SHOWROOM HOURS
Monday thru Saturday 

9:30-6:00

Yes
PRESENTING

MUSICAL FUN 
FOR EVERYONE

nepair & Restoration 
Player Pianos5e & Rolls

V Pump Organs

d s Antiques

as 2876-34th

é

|  Y 797-1415
[ v ô f î  <?*>>■ (ÿ)

ij

HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER 
118 N. UNIVERSITY 

765-7736

Gold Finished 
Storm Door

3’x6’8” Tempered Glass
Without Speaker___79.95
With Speaker........... 89.95

Add only $1.00 for 
installation. 

(Lubbock City Limits)

j i j j  * *

iJHit yo  iws €>if
r

...w ith a  U N I ° L O A N
Worried about how you can pay for new furniture or take a vaca 
tion? We'd like to call your attention to a Uni-Loan.

A Uni-Loan can give you the cash right now 
for just about any purpose. . .  and you can pay 
it back with a low monthly payment designed 
to fit your budget.

Come in to apply for your Uni-Loan today.

CfT
FIN A N C IA L
S E R V I C E S

C.I.T. makes money happen...We really do.
An equal opportunity company.

C.l.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES
1601 13th Street 2151 50th Street
Lubbock, Texas 79401 Lubbock, Texas 79412
Phone 747-3231 Phone 747-4181
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Free brochure for  
servicem en explains

* Your many 
Service Benefits

* Social Security
* W ills and Power 

of Attorney
* Filing claim  

for benefits

Here’s a booklet that helps you understand and keep track of 
your benefits and related financial affairs while in service. It 
contains much that you and your family will want to know 
concerning such matters. And it’s yours with my compli
ments; no charge or obligation.
For your convenience it also has . . .

• A Personal Affairs Record and Information Page
• Prepared letters addressed to all government agencies 

for use by your beneficiary if a claim should arise
• Tables showing cash and income amounts for survivors 

and your own retirement, pay scales and allowances by 
rank and length of service.

This is one of the most complete brochures of its kind pre
pared especially for military personnel. I’m sure you and your 
family will appreciate it! Just mail the coupon or . . .

Call me for your copy!

ALLEN JACOBS
SPECIAL AGENT

"Life Member Million Dollar Round Table"
New York Life 

Insurance Company 
2345-50th
792-3803

I would like a free copy of your booklet,
‘PLANNED SECURITY FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL’

NAME-

RANK. -AGE-

ORGANIZATION 
AND UNIT_____

ADDRESS.

Here they com e!

\
PEOPLE POWERED—SSgt. Robert J. Bieber, 
driving, and Sgt. Robert Sherrick have found a way 
to beat the fuel crisis and still enjoy the feeling of 
driving a car. Sergeant Bieber is driving a new 
People Powered Vehicle (PPV) that has a three- 
speed transmission and two sets of pedals, one for

the driver and one for the passenger. The two men 
are very aware of the fuel saving program since both 
of them work in the Fuels Management Branch of the 
64th Supply Squadron. (U.S. Air Force Photo by 
Amn. Dave McGill)

There they go!

Banking is Easy.. •
on Base

IMUBBOCK
IIM a h o n a l

AN K
I

M E M B E R  F .D .I.C .

Whatever your banking need . . . checking 
account, savings account, loans . . . LNB's Reese 
Depository makes it easy and convenient. You 
can even authorize the finance officer to deposit 
your pay check directly to your LNB checking 
account. Make it easy on yourself. Bank at 
Lubbock National . . .  on base.
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You W ill E n joy

FAITH ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD

Amn. Paul White attends 
to one o f his many duties as a 
Bulk Storage Attendent in 
the Fuels M anagem ent 
Branch of the 64th Supply 
Squadron. As a part o f his 
job, the 21-year-old airman 
issues and receives all fuels 
that come into Reese for 
a i r c r a f t  and  m i l i t a r y  
vehicles. The Texas native 
likes to hunt, fish and do 
woodworking projects in his 
off-duty time. (U.S. Air Force 
Photo by Sgt. Terry Crooks)

Pastor: Bob Goodwin 
‘An Active growing Church 

with you in mind"

T i n k T i q u e P i n a f o r e
strawberry blossoms by y / '

The Prettiest - specially when its embroidered with

2 6 d 0  §aùrri/

7 9 2 - 4 4 3 5

Cactus Alley

BEEF PRICES ARE D O W N  I SAVINGS ARE PASSED O N  TO YOU!

CENTER CUT 
BEEF SHOULDER

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

CORNISH

Chapel to 
hold Easter 
observance

POT-O-QOLD 
24 OZ. ANO UP

Pastor Morris Sheats from the 
Trinity Church in Lubbock will be 
the guest speaker at the Easter 
Sunrise Service scheduled for 6:45 
a.m. April 14.

Pastor Sheats is a graduate of 
Monterey High School, Texas 
T e c h  U n i v e r s i t y  and 
Southwestern Baptist Seminary. 
He has become well known 
throughout the South Plains 
through his weekly television 
series called “ RAP” and his 
congregation is one of the fastest 
growing in the city of Lubbock, 
according to base Chapel officials.

All Reese personnel are invited 
to attend the Sunrise Service 
which will be held on the football 
field north of the chapel. In the 
event of inclement weather, the 
service will be held in the chapel. 
Nursery service will be provided 
and a Continental Breakfast will 
be served in the chapel Social Hall 
following the service. The Chapel 
Choir will be singing at the 
service.

STEAK
CARNATION

ASSORTED 
FLAVORS s 
10 O Z. CAN

Slender
BABY RUTH OR BUTTERFINERSAUSAGE

IDEAL OR RED HEARTDOG FOODMeeting set 
for wives

1M BARS 
6 CT. PACK

The NCO Wives Club will hold 
their monthly business meeting at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the NCO Open 
Mess.

Entertainment for the evening 
will be a demonstration by Mrs. 
Linda Nix on how to decorate blown- 
out eggshells for Easter.

The club reminds Reese personnel 
that all wives of NCO Club members 
are eligible to join the NCO Wives 
Club and all are invited to attend the 
meeting.

FRESH SUGAR SWEET

RED ROMAN BEAUTY

FANCY WASH.

FRESH GREEN PASCAL

STALK
EACH

ZIPPER SKIN

Affordable? YES!
32 Great Menu Items Under $1.25

• Great for Families • Great tor Dates

; r  p a n c a k e  h o u s e  ........

UNITED

lartn y  ted A "Ztacted T- t̂oduce
C A L I F .  I C E  B E R G

LETTUCE
H E A D S  EACH

OSCAR MAYER
W E I N E R S

AND BEEF 8 TO LB. 
FRANKS «  f  1  O  
1 LB. PKG.

WILSON’S t e n d e r m a o e

H A M S ™

~ * 1 . 9 8

SWISS

S T E A K
ROUND BONE

“ » 1 . 0 9

B O N E L E S S
EXTRA LEAN S T E W  
CUBES OF . 0
b e e f  lb $ | « 0 9
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Mrs. Helen Jensen has 
been working in the Records 
Section o f the Consolidated 
Base Personnel Office for the 
past four years. Although 
born in Colorado, Mrs. 
Jensen was raised in New 
Mexico where she attended 
the University o f New 
Mexico as a journalism 
major. Even though her job 
keeps her pretty busy, she 
has still had time to be the 
area chairm an for the 
Lubbock Heart Fund for the 
past several years and 
enjoys bridge, tennis and 
needlepoint in her spare 
time. (U.S. Air Force Photo 
by Sgt. Terry Rivera)

Drivers still ignore 
new speed limits

OPEN 9 to 6

Phone 842-3376

TAKE
FM Highway 40 

EAST

VetraPs
Fashions
NORTH OF ROOSEVELT 

SCHOOL

Colonel Wilson E. Speir, di
rector of the Texas Department 
of Public Safety, said today he is 
disturbed by many complaints 
by Texas motorists about drivers 
refusing to obey the 55-mile-per- 
hour speed limit, and has direct
ed DPS troopers to intensify 
their enforcement efforts.

“When the new law went in
to effect Jan. 20 o f this year,” 
he said, “ our surveys indicated 
a high degree of voluntary com
pliance on the part of Texas driv
ers.

“But since that time, we 
have noticed that motorists, or at 
least many of them, have been 
gradually ‘inching’ up their speeds 
on Texas highways. Consequent
ly, our troopers have been in
creasing their volume of speed
ing citations, and will have to 
continue to intensify their ef
forts until a more reasonable 

i degree of voluntary compliance 
is achieved.”

Speir said he has received 
numerous reports by motorists 
complying with the new law who 
are frightened and angered by 
others who pass them at speeds 
dangerously above the legal li
mit, and still others who “ tail
gate”  them when they can’t pass 
for one reason or another.

“We commend those drivers 
who are cooperating in the state 
and national effort to reduce ac
cidents, save lives, and at the 
same time conserve fuel by driv
ing within the legal limits,” Speir 
said.

“And we solicit the coopera
tion of those who would forget 
or ignore the dangers posed to 
themselves and others by danger
ous and illegal speeds on the high
ways of our state.

“We would remind everyone 
that consistently through the 
years, excessive speed is in
volved in more fatal accidents 
than any other single factor.”

t i t h e t i

9W t&M
AF looks for media men

Air Force has announced the 
need for qualified airmen to serve 
with the American Forces Radio

f la g

- h i

THE EXTRA VALUE OF

s t a m p ;
WAGNER ASSORTED FLAVORS 0 9

FRUIT DRINK 3
SPECIAL!

Get an EXTRA

1 6 I I 8

CORONET BATHROOM

TISSUE 
FLO U R - 5  
CAKE M IX 1 |

and Television stations overseas., 
with limited assignments in the 
continental United States.

Selected AFSC 79131 volunteers 
will be required to attend the 
Broadcast Specialist Course at Ft. 
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., prior to 
assignment.

Prerequisites for application 
may be obtained from the Reese 
personnel Division. Applicants 
must sign a statement that says he 
or she is a volunteer for worldwide 
assignment.

Nominees must also complete a 
voice audition tape. This may be 
d o n e  by  c o n t a c t i n g  the 
Information Division at Ext. 2410 
or 2236.

M AW VI A N D  C l U B

B ru la n d  C l»N ' . T ec'™ ""  WIT0HEi r ON

i f  WORTH WORTH 'C

1 LB. CANMARYIANnnilRMARYLANDCLUB

p  COFFEE
^  WITHOUT

79«
99c COUPON

UNITED

SHURFINE

EXPIRES 4 - 6 - 7 «
UNITED

PORK&BEANS
S for $1

'SHOP SHURFINE DOLLAR SPECIALS

GOLDEN C O R N S ..5 
SPINACH 5GREEN BEANS - 4 PEA S“- - ...............4
■  ™  SLICED •  CHUNK • CRUSHED IN NATURAL^

■  M M  M M  1 1  ■  E  SHURFINE OR JUICE 9r  I NEArr  9
M M  • CHICKEN NOODLE A L
^  U U | R  • CHICKEN RICE • MUSHROOM

"SHOP UNITED'S HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS'

RIGHTI 
GUARD
DEODORANT

4 oz. —
BRONZE _  —

INTENSIVE CARE

W I P E *  D I R E
FOR BABY
50 CT. PKQ.79« ■

INTENSIVE CARE

L O T I O N
BY VASELINE 
10 OZ. BOTTLE

89«
SUPER MARKETS

WE G I V E  h i  G R E E N  STAMPS

Exchange to 
now accept 
coupons

Dallas (AFNS) - Army and Air 
Force Exchange Service (AAFES) 
patrons who save cents-off 
merchandise coupons are reminded 
that exchanges everywhere will 
honor those coupons.

According to AAFES, any 
merchandise coupon of the type 
of fered  through direct-mail  
a d v e r t i s i n g ,  n e w s p a p e r s ,  
magazines or in merchandise 
packages will be fionored if that 
merchandise is stocked by the 
exchange.

That policy has been in effect 
since 1972, when the coupon-saving • 
rage swept across America. It has 
not really caught on at AAFES 
because the military shopper seems 
to equate coupon redemption with 
outlets or special promotions in the 
commercial sector.

Open mess 
meeting set

The Reese Officers’ Open Mess 
will hold a general membership 
meeting at 4 p.m. April 17 at 
Simler Theater.

Questions or comments which 
are pertinent to the entire Mess 
membership will be brought 
forward at that meeting. Members 
are advised that they must submit 
their comments in writing to the 
Mess by 3 p.m. Monday to be 
considered for the meeting 
agenda.
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4706 - 4th •  HOLIDAY PARK
FIRST STOP WHEN YOU HEAD FOR LUBBOCK!

12 Noon - 2 am, Mon thru Sat •  1 pm - 12 am Sunday
® •

FREE! ___________
'l  c h e e s e  •  c r a c k e r s  ^ 4 ; 3 0 - 6 : 3 0  *'

AND PRETZELS

799-9082
*• D A U .V * .-

Grand Opening at their 
new location!!
April 19th !!

HofUj JLod 'JiutauMfit
2417 Broadway 762-9528

Vf>

BULLETIN
a

0  f e g #

vV

giróme factory
' i ' DO-IT-YOURSELF 

PICTURE FRAMING
• Easy • Fun • Inexpensive 

QUALITY CUSTOM FRAMING

797-3154 5422 Slide Rd.

You’re invited to attend the newly remodeled, 
greatly expanded VARSITY BOOK STORE’S

APRIL 4.5,6
9a.m. until 6p.m.

FOR FREE PORTABLE COLOR TVREGISTER
You could win one of many valuable prizes to be given away including a 1974 Portable 
Color Television Set. Just register . . .  no purchase is necessary, and you need not be present 
at the drawing to win.

ENJOY FREE FAVORS’ SAMPLES, &GIVEAWAYS
Be sure to visit every departm ent as there will be favors and merchandise given away through
out the store, as well as a t the door.

SAVE O N  OPEN HOUSE SPECIALS
W e 'll be celebrating our open house with great values on standard items and on the many 
new items we will be carrying for the first tim e. Shown below are just a few of the hundreds 
of special values available.

SK O A LS  IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

ATTACHE CASES
regularly from 48.95 to 9 .2 5 .................................... 1/2 PRICE

SPIRIT PANTYHOSE t -
regularly 1.35 reduced to....................................................   994

SPIRIT PANTYHOSE
regularly 994 reduced t o ............................................................594

SUPERBOX
full of products for personal everyday needs. . .
values up to 6.95 ......................................................................... 994

ASSORTED TECH IMPRINTED T-SHIRTS
1/2 PRICE

SELECTED STATIONERY
variety of colors......... i ......................................... 1/2 PRICE

INSULATED STEINS with Red Raider emblem 
regularly $2.95 each .........................................  .............$1.99

1 RACK SUNSHADES
assorted colors, styles............................................. 1/2 PRICE

FLUORESCENT PAINTS,
regularly 754 ja r ............................................................

COLOR PENCILS
12 Eberhard Faber pencils, were 394.....................................194

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR, pocket model 
number NS600 regularly 39.95........................................$19.95

RECORDS
Single record albums as low as........................................994
Boxed set values from 44.50 now ............................... $12.98
Boxed set values from 9.98 n ow ................................. $3.98

SELECTION OF BOOKS such as
JAPAN’S history of art (PUB. at $30).............................$9.95
SAN FRANCISCO (PUB. at $25)..................................... $9-95

PRODUCTION PRINTS
values up to $2.00__ .504

.354

FROM THE MUSTY OLDE BOOK SHOPPE
Selected used paperbacks............................................... 104
Selected Hardback novels
values to 4.95 now..............................................................

Selection Current Paperbacks............................. 1/2 PRICE

LOADSOFFREE
PARKING

VARSITY
Book
Store

0
University ave.

763*9368
across from campus at 1305 University

Is Currently 
Paying

A Year
Compounded Quarterly

CALL 885-4560
For an Update on Your 

Account!

E*ck imrnné to OMN

«NOIA
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International House of Pancakes Breakfast Special 
$1.15

Open: 24 hours on week-ends 
12 mid-nite weekdays

Suggestions are  
w elcom e from Reese  
Personnel as to what 

they w ould like to 
see In the ROUND-UP—

WYATT’S CAFETERIA
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

•  OPEN 11 A.M. to 8 P.M.
•  CONTINUOUS SERVICE
•  7-DAYS A WEEK

OVER 100 DELICIOUS ITEMS 
TO CHOOSE FROM!

Delicious Maryland Club Coffee or 
Iced Tea..."Seconds on the House"

REMEMBER!
“Eating at W yatt’s is cheaper 

than Eating at Home...”

W yatt’s Ca/eterta
W  ^  SOUTH PLAINS MALL

OPEN 11 A.M. until 8 P .M .-7  DAYS A WEEK - C O N TIN U O U S SERVICE

entertainment
flick flack

The film action this week runs 
the full spectrum from police 
drama to paradise and then to the 
uncertainties of the future. For the 
secret agent fans, 007 is back 
again bringing even more fanciful 
weaponry and adventure to the 
screen this week at the Simler 
Theater.

The base theater schedules 
features at 8 p.m. Tuesday through 
Sunday, unless otherwise noted.
The special Saturday matinee 
begins at 2 p.m. Tickets may be 
obtained at the theater one half- 
hour before showtime.

Tonight
Only the “Seven-Ups” are dirty 

enough and mean enough to fight 
the underwor ld  syndicate  
operations on their own terms. Roy 
Scheider stars as the head of the 
unusual New York police squad 
designed especially for fighting 
Mafia crimes. Language may 
offend some in the PG-rated police 
thriller.

Saturday Matinee
A “ War Between the Planets” 

starts when the earth is threatened 
by a wandering planet that 
actually turns out to be destructive 
mechanism from space. Jack

at Mathis
Tonight —Have you ever been 

attracted to the bright lights and 
excitement of Las Vegas? If you 
have, this might be your chance to 
enjoy some of the fun with none of 
the travel when the center holds 
Las Vegas Night at 7 p.m. There is 
no charge for the evening.

Tomorrow—Rehearsal for the 
base-wide talent contest begins at 
2 p.m. The weekly pool tourn
ament will begin at 5:30 p.m. 
so bring your cue.

Sunday—Two big tournaments 
today in the Mathis Rec Center

at Open Messes

Stuart stars as the space fleet 
commander assigned to destroy 
the machine before it collides with 
earth. Rated G.

Saturday Evening
When a plane crashes high in 

the mountains, the last thing the 
survivors expected to find was 
paradise in Shangri-La. “The Lost 
Horizon” is the new screen version 
of a 1937 classic that finds modern 
day man in a society where disease 
and poverty are virtually 
unknown, where the people live to 
be hundreds of years old and 
where there is true peace. Songs by 
Burt Bacharach and Hal David 
highlight this G-rated movie for 
the whole family.

Sunday
“Soylent Green” will keep you 

alive, but are you sure you want to 
live in New York in the year 2022 
with pollution, overpopulation 
and a constant heat wave 
engulfing you every day? Charlton 
Heston, Chuck Connors and 
Edward G. Robinson star in this 
futuristic drama about survival in 
a quickly deteriorting society. 
Rated PG.

Tuesday
“ Ulzana’s Raid” is about a band

starting with the pinochle 
tournament at 1 p.m., followed by 
the table tennis tournament at 2 
p.m. For fishermen the Lubbock 
Bass Club will be hosting a 
tournament at Spence Lake.

Monday—The Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly (TOPS) meeting will be at 
6 p.m.

Tuesday—Go to far away 
places on film when the center will 
be showing both recreational and 
informational flicks beginning at 
6 p.m. Have you got a yen for 
oriental food? Then learn how to

Tonight at the NCO Open Mess 
the music will be provided by Don 
Roberts and “The Branded Four” 
dance band. Tomorrow night the 
entertainment will be featuring 
“ The Infinity.”

Sunday and Thursday evening 
wi l l  be h i g h l i g h t e d  by 
“ Discotheque” with Nathaniel 
Stowe. This is a regular feature.

The mess dining room is open 
from 10:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. and

from 5 until 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Tomorrow the 
dining room will be open from 9 
a.m. until 9 p.m. and will be closed 
on Sunday.

A new group from Texas Tech. 
“Tribe,” will be providing the 
music at the Officers’ Open Mess 
tonight following the dinner 
special which features a 10-ounce

of Apaches who escape the 
reservation and go on a murdering 
spree against the settlers. Burt 
Lancaster plays a veteran Indian 
scout who is assigned to find the 
Apaches and then lead an Army 
unit to their hideout. Violence and 
language might offend some in 
this R-rated western adventure.

Wednesday
“ Man of the Year” is a tongue-in- 

cheek satire about a man who 
finds out he is irresistable to 
women and more than takes 
advantage of it. Lando Buzzanca 
stars as the man who has “ that 
som ething  ex tra . ”  Sexual  
overtones and language may 
offend some. Rated R.

Thursday
James Bond is back! Roger 

Moore stars as the super 007 secret 
agent in “Live and Let Die.” Sent 
to New York to investigate the 
murders of three British agents 
and bring back the killer, Bond 
gets into more trouble than he 
bargained for but is still able to 
find the elusive'killer and bring 
him to justice. A great movie for 
James Bond fans. Scenes of 
violence and sex makes this 
unsuitable for pre-teens. Rated PG.

cook it yourself at the Chinese 
Cooking Class starting at 7 p.m.

Wednesday—No, a numis
matist does not chase away evil 
spirits, he is a coin collector. If you 
want to see what it’s all about, 
come to the introduction on coin 
collecting at 7:30 p.m. All ages 
invited.

Thursday—For all of you 
aspiring actors and actresses, the 
Free Theater Guild will be holding 
a planning meeting tonight in the 
center starting at 7:30 p.m.

Rib Eye steak and glass of wine for 
$4.50.

Tomorrow evening the Mess will 
be hosting the Texas Tech ROTC 
Military Ball, - - , t

The 64th Student Squadron 
officers Commander’s Call will be 
held in the Mess Eagle Room at 
noon on Monday.

Next Wednesday will be Steak 
Night with a New York Strip steak 
and a glass of wine for $3.95.

Horace Mitchell’s 
Restaurant

4433-34th St. 795-9782

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Sausage & 2 Eggs 

Toast or Hot Biscuits & Gravy

89 + Drink and To*

LUNCHES «DUET-FOOD »MEXICAN FOOD 
STEAKS »SEAFOOD »SANDWICHES

PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE 
CLOSED SUNDAY

New Hours: 6 A.M.*3:30 P.M.

‘SOS’ means help 
in officer education

Open 24 Hours 
6th & University a day

For all officers at Reese and 
throughout the Air Force, the first 
major professional military 
education step comes through 
Squadron Officer School (SOS).

But the resident SOS course is not 
always available to every officer 
who wants to attend. The Extension 
Course Institute can solve that 
problem with the SOS Extension 
Program.

The extension program, composed 
of two courses, is credited in the 
personnel records of students 
completing it, a «fact which could 
enhance their future assignments 
and advancement in the Air Force.

The program covers an extensive 
range of subjects, emphasizing both 
the principles and techniques of 
effective management. The first 
course, 2C, uses the standard test 
format and some programmed 
instruction, It covers such subjects 
as the art of communication, the 
principles of organization and the 
function of command, systematic 
problem solving and the techniques 
of leadership.

The second course deals with 
mi l itary  enviro nme nt  and 
e m p l o y m e n t ,  p r o v i d i n g  
comprehensive coverage of national 
power and international relations. 
Information concerning the 
employment of aerospace forces and 
ideologies in conflict is also 
provided.

The program is open to 
commissioned officers, regular or 
reserve, o f all of the military 
services, in the grade of 0-4 or below; 
to noncommissioned officers in 
grades E-7, E-8 and E-9; to
commissioned members of the Civil 
Air Patrol; and to civil service 
employees in the grade of GS-8 or 
above.

Completion of the SOS program 
fulfills the requirements captains 
need to become eligible for the Air 
Command and Staff College 
Correspondence Program—the next 
step in officer professional military 
education.

Visit the Reese Education Office, 
Bldg. 62, to receive enrollment 
details.
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[ e X a s s ft t e d  « M b e r t is e ia e n t o  1
fim  SERVICE

WE GO ANY W HERE ANY T IM E  
24 HR. W R EC KER  S E R V IC E  AND GARAGE

500 NO R TH  U N IV E R S IT Y  A V E N U E

USED CARS AT. LOCATIONS
34th and Ave P

1972 Buick Riveria: Red/BIk A Nice car. Loaded and low
miles. Stock # 1 3 7 7 - 1 ............................................................
1971 Dodge DartSwingen Sharp little sport coupe. Loaded
with power & air. Stock #9166-.............................................
1970 Pontiac Lemans Sport Coupe: ‘‘As is Special” Loaded
with buckets, console,, Stock #1954-2 ...............................
1969 Chevrolet Cust Coupe: Blue/Blue. Good car. Good 
nice. “As is Special” Stock #9170-1..................... ...............

$3099°°

$1999°°

$1199°°

$899°°

19th and Ave J
" ‘ *3899°°

$2899°°
$379900

*2699°°
# 1  in Lubbock for 18 straight years

1973 Chevrolet Monte Carlo: Green, Loaded, Very Low
Mileage, Stk #9218. O nly........................................................
1973 Chevrolet Vega HB: Red, 4 cyl, Radio, Auto-Factory
Air. Stk #9244. O n ly ................................................................
1973 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sedan: 4 door, Green/Glack
Vinyl Top - Loaded Extra Nice. Stk #9312. O n ly ..............
1973 Chevrolet Malibu Sport Coupe: Green/White Vinyl 
Roof - Loaded - Good Buy. Stk #9318. Only........... .........

We Have Any Kind Of Car You Could Want. Come See Modern & Save
A l i X k l l i A l I l n Q

MODERN
747-3211

Sunny days are here again,

iM  i * 4 ' ■
Celebrate the return of Spring with a new Sun Bug. It has 

a metallic-gold finish brighter than buttercups. A sunroof 
to let in the sunshine and the scent of Spring. Leatherette 
corduroy upholstery. Racing type wheels. Sunburst shift 
knobs. Covered steering wheel. It’s carefree as a May 
morning and doesn't eat gas. We’ve only made a few. If 
you don’t buy one now, you may never get another chance 
for a place in the sun.

MONTGOMERY MOTORS
4101 Avenue Q 747-5131

FOR SALE: Irish Setter puppies, AKC 
registered, $100. Call 795-3937.

RETIRING
SOON?

WANT TO WORK?

Interesting, profitable 
o p p o r t u n i t y  wi t h  
management possibility 
for major corporation

CALL
MR. TAYLOR 

795-4834 
OR

MR. POWERS 
AREA (817) 624-7253

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2-bath house. 
Refrigerated air, fireplace, carpeted, 
2-car garage. On corner lot, walking 
distance to Haynes Elementary 
school, Evans Jr. High, churches. 
$35,000 with $10,300 equity or new 
loan. See at 6001 Nashville Ave. or 
call 792-8324.

yL. We Hire The Handicapped * 
COME SEE US!

J  my CAR WASH U
) f  2808 - 50th

REPOSSESSED SINGERS
Touch & Sew has autom atic bobbin, z ig 
zag, fancy designs, etc. Take  over last 7 
payments. S inger zig-zags, buttonholes, 7 
payments $5.00. S inger unclaim ed repairs  
$9.95 each.

Sewing Machine  
Service Center

2716 50th 792-8226

FOR SALE: Electric stove, in 
excellent condition, clock and timers 
all work. $50 Call Sgt. Anweiler at Ext. 
2843 or 765-6911.

FOR SALE: Like new Montgomery 
Ward gas range, coppertone. Call 
792-1797 after 5:30 p.m. or all day 
Saturday.\

FOR SALE: 14' x 65' Vista-Villa 
Mobile Home. 2-bedroom, large bath, 
extra large living room, carpeted, 
washing machine, dryer, electric 
dishwasher, awnings, & other extra 
features. Small equity, take up 
reasonable payments. Phone 744- 
7794 after 6 p.m. or 799-7547.

MODERN CHEVROLET
19th & Texas

Lubbock’s No. 1 Dealer for 18 Years 
VEGAS •  6-CYLINDER NOVAS 

MONTE CARLOS
IN STOCK

Office DEWITT SIMONS Home
747-3211 Military and NCOA Rep 799-4913

USED ORGAN SPECIALS
Hammond Piper O rgan .......................... $695.0C
Hammond M3 ............................................  795.00
Lowrey Genie Autochord.......................... 895.00
Lowrey Holiday Spinet..............................495.00

NEW PIANO SPECIALS
Yamaha Walnut Console

One O n ly ................................................$995.00
Henry F. Miller 

Italian Spinet
One O n ly ................................................$665.00

Henry F. Miller
Consoles............................   $695.00

JENT’S
HOUSE OF MUSIC 

2 6 4 0  3 4 t h  
795-5579

KINGS TRAILER REPAIRS
Complete Mobile Home 
& Travel Trailer Repair 

•  •  •
Tie Down & Door Units A Specialty 
4419 Brownfield Hwy. 799-7137

WHY!
BILLY’S AUTO  

SALES
19 T H  & Q
763-1221

18T H  & Q 

762-1144

YOU SHOULD BUY 
A CAR FROM 

GIVENS AUTO SALES
^TMost Cars Local One Owners!
>T Mileage And Service Records Available! 
i f  100% Financing With Approved Credit!
^ B a n k  Rate Financing!
i t  All Makes And Models, 69’s To 73 CADILLACS! 
i f  All Cars Guaranteed One Year!

GIVENS AUTO SALES
“Quality Dealing Before And After The Sale”  

1 3 0 1 - 1 9 t h  L u b b o c k ,  T e x a s  7 6 2 - 0 6 5 8

1969 Ply GTX: 2 dr., Ht„ Blue, 4
Spd — 440 ..................... $995.00
1966 Dodge Coronet 2 dr., Ht., 
Green—V8—AT—PS—PB, Real
C lean.............................................
........................................$895.00
7 Mustangs: '65 - '66 & '67 
Models, C lean. $695.00 and up

•  WE FINANCE •
WEEKLY—SEMI-MONTLY— 

MONTHLY

Ç ^ r a w fo r d
CHEVY

Cars?
YOU KNOW YOU UUY FOR LESS 
OPEN S A. M. 0P.M.S5K;

APRIL SPECIAL
NEW ’74 CAPRICE t n e _ n 
CLASSIC COUPE * 3 5 7 9

Turbo-Fire 4M  2-BBL, H 7 M 5  Belted Uree, Turbo- 
Hydrsmstic tra u m ia io e , PS, PB

IM S  WEEKS SPECIAL
’69 OPEL 6T

Sequoia Green, AM  radio, 4-speed transmission, 
sport wheels, a ir  conditioner. Germany's No. 1 
S e lle r..................................... $1788

You’ll CROW about your deal, 
too — if you buy your next 
car or pickup from

ROY PETERSON
a t  DON CROW CHEVROLET

LOOP 289 & SLIDE ROAD  
LUBBOCK

“THE BEST SERVICE & CAR-CARE IN WEST TEXAS”

7

TEXAS SIZE REDUCTIONS 
ON DISPLAY MODELS
APRIL SPECIALS!

12 x 60 NEW MOON 2 BR 1 bath, 
avocado decor. Stock #2 .

12 x 65 NEW MOON 3 BR IV2 bath, 
avocado decor. Stock #11.

14 x 70 NEW MOON 3 BR 1V: bath, 
gold decor. Stock #12.

I
Bring this ad for a free 
Gift & special price reduction 792-5141

USED 12x60 FLEETWOOD
3 BR 1 bath.................................*3195

USED 12x44 NEW MOON, 7 0  . *3495

WE NEED YOUR USED MOBILE HOME!
15 YEAR FINANCING AVAILABLE

$4988 V
*6588 : 
*7488 :

1USED 10x47 AMERICAN
Homecrest, '64  ..............*1495

USED 8x13 SHASTA, 7 0  ........... *1295

Hwy 84 BYPASS SLATON 828-6261
N S i l S S  > y > S A t t y > > u ' « a
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í  g U x s s ft t e d  A & b e r \ \ s « & e f t \ s  1
Bus. Phone 806 762-52V9 500 No. University

10 Acres Auto. & Truck Parts 
We Will Help You Find The Parts You Need

|Wanta Sell Your Car or Pickup?
One of our advertisers (see ad 

I elsewhere) has a unique approach 
to the used car business. Take) 
your vehicle to Wayne Canup, de
cide what you want for it, and 
leave the rest to him. Records] 
show that over 85% of the carsj 
listed on consignment have been 
sold within 45 days and he takes | 

I care of all the paperwork. 
Lubbock Auto Co., Inc.

18th & Texas 
795-1637 •  747-2754

FOR SALE: 12 x 64 three bedroom 
mobile home, complete with fireplace 
and built-in waterbed. Call 795-9639 

,ter 5 p.m.

BY OWNER: 1972 Dodge Royal 
Sportsman Van. 20,000 actual miles. 
Air Conditioned. Automatic. Cruise 
Control. $3,000.00firm. Call 797-3521 
after 5 p.m..

V O LK S W A G EN  L .
OWNERS

REBUILT ENGINES 
PARTS

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
LITTLE EN G IN E REBUILDERS  

1923 Ave. Q 747-8993

1 Block South of 19th on Ave. Q

#127 ’73 CHEVROLET C HEYEN N E P ld K U P
LWB, loaded to the hilt
and low mileage to boot!.....................................  *3495

# 7 2  MERCURY M O N TE G O  MX,
2-door Hardtop, V-8, power steering,
power brakes, automatic, A -C ........ ..................*2795

#26 7 2  TO R IN O
2-door Hardtop, loaded............ *2795

GOLDEN STITCH 8t SEW
Unclaimed lay-aways. Several new cabinet 
models, these zig-zag, buttonhole, blind 
hem, etc. $39 .95 . Cash or terms, fully 
guaranteed.

Sew ing M achine Service Center 
2 7 1 6  5 0 th  7 9 2 -8 2 2 6

FOR SALE: 1969 Biltmore mobile 
home, 12 x 62 with 8 x 1 0  living room 
expando, central air. Available about 
April 20, has shag carpet. See at Lot 
16, Pecan Acres, Carlisle. Call 792- 
7897.

1 0 %  D iscoun t  to Reese and Civi l i an Personnel
• SPECIAL THIS WEEK*

’69 Chev Belair 4 Door — small 8, automatic, Factory air,
and only $950

* * PLUS MANY MORE'
“64 to 74 Models”

JCuH ocL  ^ 4 u lo  C o . ,  J )n c .
Wayne Canup, DEALER - 18th & Texas - 747-2754—795-1637 

“Ready to serve you ”  “Call A nytime'

DEMONSTRATOR
and

COMPANY CAR 
SALE!

'74 Olds '98 Regency 
Coupe. It has it all! List 
$7066 — Sale $5688.

'74 Pontiac Bonneville 
Coupe, all the extras! List 
$5918 — Sale $4688.

'74 Pontiac Gran Prix 
Coupe — Loaded with 
equip. List $6273 — Sale 
$4988.

'74 Olds Delta Royale, 4 
door full equip. List $5313
— Sale $3988.

'74 Olds Delta Royale, 4 
door Fully equip. List $5531
— Sale $4288.

I

'74 Olds Delta Royale 4 
Door fully equipped. List 
$5546 — Sale 4288.

'74 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
Coupe, Loaded with extras. 
List $4737 — Sale $3888.

ALL THESE CARS HAVE 
FROM 4,000 to 10,000 
MILES AND ARE STILL IN 
FACTORY WARRANTY.

The (Q fHoppyfoce Place
- f  * UleYe In budnen to moke you smile

BILL A D A M S
O ID  S -PONTI AC -G M C
HWY. 84 BYPASS- SLATON 

762-0844 828-6555

McWhorter sr Inc.
F A S T  S E R V IC E  

“Only Goodyear 
has Polysteel”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
—INSTANT C R E D IT -  

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

EFIR S T LUXURY CAR
A  VOLVO.

We know of only one luxury car 
equipped with all these Volvo 
features as standard:

Four-wheel power-assisted disc 
brakes; three-liter fuel-injected 
engine; an all-welded one-piece body; 
energy-absorbing front and rear ends;

six-way adjustable front bucket 
seats that let you sit on leather; a 
three-speed ten-outlet heating/air 
conditioning system; a rear window 
defroster / defogger.

That car is a Volvo. The 164. And 
the one showroom to see it in is ours.

OVERSEAS MOTORS
1941 Texas 744-4547

X

MAZDA R X - 2 * ^ eROTARY ENGINE
The Mazda RX-2 is the most award-winning car we’ve 

ever made. A leading consumer testing magazine 
stated that it is the “Best Buy” of all the compact cars in 
the world. It has been “Import Car of the Year” in Road 
Test Magazine. Motor Trend readers picked it above 
every car made in the World as the most significant car 
of the 1970’s.

The RX-2 is featured this month in a special sale at 
Plains Mazda. A Limited number of new RX-2’s will be 
sold for as Low as $3,227E? which includes freight and 
dealer preparation charges. Coupes and sedans are 
included in this sale, and many accessories will be 
offered at Low, sale prices.

The Mazda Rotary Engine is the most important 
innovation in Automobiles since their invention. 
Several Independant tests have been run on its 
reliability; all with the same conclusion. 100,000 to 
150,000 miles with no overhaul; no problems.

The rotary’s fuel economy is better than 75% of all the 
cars sold last year. It is smooth, quiet, powerful. It is 
almost Pollution free. Its 3 moving internal parts 
circulate efficiently; in perfect harmony.

No wonder Mazda has the only 36 month, 50,000 mile 
engine warranty in the automobile industry. Test one 
Today and enjoy a revolutionary experience.

S T IL L  THE ONLY ROTARY ENGINE CAR SOLD IN AMERICA

19th & L \mPI4MS MAZDA 765-6343
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from the judge's bench

U se caution in granting power of attorney
By Capt. Carll J. Kretsinger 

Staff Judge Advocate
(Editor’s note: This is part o f a continuing series 
of articles designed to inform Reese personnel of 
their legal rights and obligations under the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ), 
Federal, Texas and local laws. This week the 
article concerns the power of attorney.)

A power of attorney is a legal 
instrument in which you (the 
grantor) give to another individual 
(attorney-in-fact) the power and 
authority to act for you, either for 
some particular purpose or for the 
transaction of your business in 
general.

The power of attorney is a very 
useful instrument, particularly 
while you are overseas. Within the 
limits specified, the holder of a 
power of attorney has full authority 
to deal wity your property as though 
it were his own. Consequently, such 
authority should be given only to 
one whom you trust completely.

Variance in the Law
Because of the variance in state 

laws, you should contact your Legal 
Assistance Officer and find out 
whether you really need a power of 
attorney. You may find that you do

not need one, or that you need only a 
limited or a special power of 
attorney, which grants authority 
to perform certain actions and no 
more during a specified period.

A general power of attorney gives 
your agent the right to conduct 
practically any transaction you 
could do personally. The agent could 
sell your property, purchase 
property for you and use your credit 
to run up bills for which you would 
be responsible.

A special power of attorney gives 
your agent the right to act in your 
behalf only with respect to a 
particular transaction, such as 
selling your automobile, selling a 
home or rental of housing. Never 
give your power of attorney, general 
or special, to someone who is not 
absolutely trustworthy, capable and 
efficient.

Your power o f attorney is 
automatically revoked:

(1) Upon your death

(2) On the date specified in the 
document itself

(3) When you destroy all copies of 
the document.

Otherwise Irrevocable
Otherwise it is practically 

impossible to revoke a power of 
attorney, especially from a remote 
site or location. For this reason, the 
Legal Office will not prepare a 
power of attorney without a 
reasonable expiration date. If you 
have a power of attorney now in 
effect and desire to revoke it, consult 
your legal assistance officer or 
civilian attorney concerning the 
legal steps you must take.

A general power of attorney is

seldom necessary with a little 
advanced planning. If you are going 
overseas for an extended period of 
time, unforeseen  si tuations 
requiring a power of attorney are 
rarely so urgent that the problem 
could not be taken care of by sending 
a power of attorney from your base 
overseas.

No Overseas Requirement
There is no military requirement 

for you to give anyone your power of 
attorney before going overseas. The 
need for one is entirely personal and 
should be tailored to your individual 
needs and desires. Remember to 
never give your general power of 
attorney until your legal assistance 
officer or civilian attorney counsels 
you on the consequences of 
executing such a document and 
makes sure whether a special power 
of attorney, or no power of attorney 
at all, would be better for you.

Newcomers need 
your helping hand

By Sgt. Buddy Lerch

Walking into a room full of cold, 
unfamiliar faces is a disquieting 
event which  everyone has 
experienced at one time or another.

Worse yet is when an Air Force 
member, especially a first-termer, is 
assigned to a new base. When he 
arrives he doesn’t know anybody; he 
doesn’t know where to go or what to 
do. . .he is virtually lost.

There’s a Good Cure
That ’ s where the Sponsor 

Program comes in.
The program began unofficially 

when some Air Force buddies got 
together on their own to help out 
people who had been assigned to 
their base, as a friendly gesture. 
When they learned someone new 
was coming in, they would write 
letters to him to tell him what to 
expect when he arrived.

One of these originators thought 
the idea would be a good one to 
implement throughout the Air 
Force. He filled out a suggestion 
form and submitted it to Air Force. 
They liked the idea and it was 
adopted soon afterward.

Now, every first-term airman

going to a new base must have a 
sponsor assigned him by regulation. 
Second-termers and career airmen 
have the option of choosing whether 
they want a sponsor or not.

Help Him Out
As a sponsor, your duties are 

simple—act like the assignee is an 
old friend of yours and help him out 
any way you possibly can. Write to 
him as soon as you get his mailing 
address and tell him as much about 
Reese as you can. Try to imagine 
yourself in his position. Ask him 
how he will be arriving at the South 
Plains, and meet him if possible 
when he does arrive.

When he writes you back, as he 
probably  will ,  answer any 
additional questions he might ask 
you to the best of your ability. Make 
him feel like he has a friend at his 
new base.

Further questions about the 
Sponsor Program at Reese can be 
answered by Sgt. John Sample or 
Amn. Dwayne Jackson at Ext^402.

Remember, the small amount of 
effort you put forth will make the 
new assignee feel a little more at 
home when he gets here. He’ll 
appreciate it.

AF looking
WASHINGTON (AFNS)—The 

Air Force has begun a new pro
gram to send 25 commissioned 
officers to law school each fis
cal year in a pay status.

During the first calendar year 
of the program, funded by the 
Air Force Institute of Technology, 
two groups of 25 officers each 
will be selected for schooling.

The first group will begin 
school in June 1974. Eligible 
officers must make application 
no later than April 15 to qualify 
for the June starting date.

The second group of 25 of
ficers will begin school in Sep
tember 1974. Application dead
line for this group is July 1, 
1974.

Officers who apply for the 
law program meet eligibility re
quirements including:

•  be a commissioned officer 
in grade 0-3 or below.

for lawyers
•  be a citizen of the United 

States.
•  have served on active 

duty for a period of not less than 
two years nor more than six years 
as of the time the training is tq 
begin.

•  be a college graduate.
•  sign an agreement to com

plete the legal training and there
after serve as a judge advocate 
duty for two years for each year 
in law school.

Official transcripts of all 
undergraduate and graduate ed
ucation, law school admission 
test scores, and an acceptance 
letter from an accredited law 
school must accompany the ap
plication.

Application instructions have 
been distributed to each base 
education office and consolidated 
base personnel office.
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AMERICA’S FAVORITE PIZZA

Lunchtime, Dinnertime, or 
Anytime . . .  our smiling 
service and friendly 
atmosphere is the perfect 
complement to America’s 
Favorite Pizza. Share a Pizza 
today . . .  at Pizza Inn.

I i  i  i\ i  n n

Mozzarella Cheese
Onion
Green Olive
Black Olive
Green Pepper
Mushroom
Pepperoni
Beef
Sausage
Canadian Bacon
Hot Jaiapeno
Anchcvy
V, Cheese. ' > Sausage 
V* Cheese. '» Beef 
Pizza Inn Special 
Beef & Chopper Onions 
Pepperoni & Mushroom 
Pepperoni A Green Pepper 
Sausage A Mushroom 
Each Added Ingredient I
Extra Ingredients Not Added to

With this coupon, buy any giant, 
large or medium pizza at regular 
price and receive one pizza of the 
next smaller size with equal number 
of ingredients FREE! One coupon 
per visit, please.

Valid Thru April 13, 1974
Small Medium Large ( Giant

3.352 45
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
3 35
3.35
3.35
3.35 
3.40
2.90 
3.20
2.90
2.90 
3.85
3.65
3.65
3.65
3.65

Plain Cheese Pizzas.
SPT 2

•  5202-50 - 797-3361
•  2907 Slide Rd. - 797-3469' •  3605-34th St. - 797-3223 

•  2102-Broadway - 765-8408 •  1220-50th Ave. - 744-4519

im

(



A ir
Force Base Personnel

Now Available For You 
1 or 2 Bedroom Apartments 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
All Electric, Central Heat 

and Air Conditioned 
Rent from $160.00 per mo.

French Quarter Apts.
Phone 799-4480

Adjoining Loop 289 between 
65th St & 66th St and 

Quaker Ave. & Salem Ave.

Photos can have negative result

PLAINS VILLA
FURN—UNFURNISHED 

North of South Plains Mall
•  Spacious 1, 2 /3  Bedroom
•  Total Electric
•  Dishwasher— Disposal
•  Electric Fireplace
•  Carpeted—Draped

Just Off Loop 289 
7 Minutes to Reese 

54th ft Aberdeen 795-4252

By MSgt. Franklin R. Owens 
CBPO Processing Section

How important is the official 
photograph maintained in officer 
master and command personnel 
records? Hopefully, this article will 
clarify that question.

The Air Force Military Personnel 
Center and major commands have 
applied increased emphasis on this 
program to insure an officer’s 
photograph depicts a true image of 
professionalism and conformance 
with the standards set forth in Air 
Force Manual 35-10.

900 Photos Returned
As an example, during December 

1973, almost 900 photographs were 
returned for retake. Reasons varied 
from improper alignment of the 
“ U.S.”  insignia and moustaches 
extending beyond the comers o f the 
mouth to unkempt hair and the shirt 

rf showing above the tie.

the ROTC or U.S. Air Force 
Academy. The photograph is a 
significant aid to reviewing officials 
in determining whether or not you 
are selected.

Appointment Consideration 
O f greater importance, however, 

is the fact that the same photograph

is viewed by high-ranking officials 
of promotion boards or boards of 
officers to consider and select 
officers for appointment to the 
Regular Air Force. You can feel 
assured that your appearance, as 
depicted by your photograph, will 
play a significant role in whether or 
not you are ,selected.

On the average, an officer is 
required to have an officia l 
photograph made about once every 
three years. When that occasion 
arises it is your personal  
responsibility to assure the 
photograph portrays you as an 
example o f the truly professional 
officer.

Shipworthy vessels insure 
safe, sane boating activities

You'll enjoy The 
WESTERN OAKS 

APARTMENTS
All brick, luxurious 2 bedroom quad 
raplexes. Total electric includes re
frigerator, continuous cleaning range, 
dishwasher and disposal.. Separate 
utility room with washer and dryer 
connections custom drapes, shag 
carpet, refrigerated air, all bills 
paid.
4601 52nd Street 792-9423

(If no answer, 799-8351) 
Unfurnished -$189  

MEMBER LAA

The reason for the increased 
emphasis should be obvious. For 
instance, you indicate on your AF 
Form  90, Career Object ive  
Statement, that you desire a special 
assignment as an instructor with

By Capt. David J. Donan
2053rd Comm Squadron

Spring seems to be starting 
a bit early this year, and it’s 
probably caught a lot of boat 
owners with their boats in the 
same shape they were in last 
fall.

If you and your boat had an 
active season, this might not be 
good!

There are a few things a boat 
owner should take care of before

he sets out to sea. Starting with 
your boat, take the opportunity, 
while it’s still on the trailer, to 
give the hull a good cleaning. On 
wooden boats, old paint should be 
stripped off and new paint applied. 
This is not only good for the 
hull; it’s good for the boater’s 
morale!

. Check Caulking 
While you’re down there chip

ping away at that old paint, check 
the caulking. If it’s cracked, re
place it before you repaint.

S ita i Lsla le .

COMMANDERS
PALACE OF LUBBOCK 

Mobile Home 
Estates

•For only $55.00, Mobile 
Home Country Club Liv
ing.

•Adult Section 
•Recreation Center 
•Pool and Whirlpool 
•Free Skirting 
•Yards maintained 
•Storm Shelters 
•Concrete pads for home 
•Children’s recreation 
center, pool, and adjoining 
shopping center under 
construction.

•Within 10 minutes from 
Reese, T ech and LCC 

•Free moving and hook
up in Lubbock Area

West Texas Finest 
Mobile Home Living

6801 -W. 19th 
795-8368

354 Mobile Home Sites

Moving to Lubbock? 
Need a Home?

over 300 homes 
available for 
your choice!

can BOB GILLIAM
795-4383 or 792-3113 Night or Day!!

Nobody—But Nobody—will work harder to help you find 
just exactly THE HOME you’re looking fo r., .Also, I work 
just as hard to help you sell!

Sene &nead!scfflata6or,cftealfors
5602 Slide Rd. — Very Conveniently Located for Reese

î
I - T o l i d s t y1 of ftMBM

R.E. Hoover 
Manager

Mobile Home spaces in Lubbock’s 
most exclusive Mobile Home Park. 
Established yards, Large Commun
ity Center & Swimming pool, large 
underground storm shelter, several 
playground areas. Children welcome.

$54.00 per month

'S cu th
P la ins REALTORS

BRICK DUPLEX. .COMPLETELY remodeled. 
.Fireplace, presently renting tor $270.00 per 
month. G ood Equity buy or new loan.

NEAR THE NEW TECH HOSPITAL. .Three  
bedroom, carpeted, and draped. $72.00 per 
month on equity buy, or new loan.

F.H.A. OR V.A., Very nice three bedroom , 
beautiful carpet, lots of closet sp ac e .. storage  
house in back.

TRIPLEX. .Just listed, perfect for rental to  
those working downtown. Incom e three  
hundred per month as is. . If fixed up, 
pontential for more.

Please help, we have 5 acres, North of 
Lubbock, O wners are ill and will sell for what 
they paid for it. . O f course it is w orth much  
more now.

Mary Reynolds.............. 744-3967
Bobbie Guetersloh....... 792-9026
Frank E. French...........795-0938

V illa  Sopora
THE KEY TO AFFORDABLE LUXURY LIVING 

THE TOTAL COMPLEX
Villa Sonora is called the total apartment complex because of the variety of 
features offered to every resident. See the landscaped recreational areas 
with swimming pool and playground equipment. Giant parking areas, and 
laundry facilities. Select the location of your 1, 2, or 3 bedroom apartment 
today. Totally electric.
4645 52nd 795-9191

Managed by Sentry Property Mgt.
Member L.A.A.

•  Fireplaces
•  Balconies
•  Individual Heat
•  Dishwashers
•  Beautiful Interiors
•  Unique Landscaping
•  Swimming Pool
•  Club House 

2 Blocks West of Slide
—2 Block South of 50th 

795-9755 5202 Bangor

& E N T * R J fc n O r tK T Y  MANAGEMENT, INC,

Apartment Living 
Far From The 

Ordinary
A t . . .

m ftR ifiM ftD

The Low Rent Will Shock You!
SPACIOUS 1-2-3 BEDROOMS

•  Furnished or Unfurnished  
(N ew  Furniture)

•  Refrigerators-Disposals
•  New shag carpet
•  Central a ir and heat
•  O utdoor storage
•  Under new managem ent

•  Children and Small pets  
welcom e

•  Tech students, young  
couples welcom e

•  All bills paid
•  Off-street parking
•  Quiet neighborhood

Call 747-3647 
For the Best Deal in Town

Fiberglass hulls should be 
cleaned thoroughly and then given 
a heavy coat o f wax. Wax helps 
the boat slip through the water and 
saves gas.

Then take a minute to see if 
your running lights and horn work. 
Replace bulbs which don’t shine. 
If they all shine but seem dim, 
your battery probably needs charg
ing. Consider yourself lucky you 
found this out before you drove 
all the way out to the lake!

Your fire extinguisher needs 
checking for cracked or broken 
hoses or obstructed nozzels. And 
check the pressure gauge, locking 
pins and sealing wires.

One of the most important 
jobs is still ahead o f you—tuning 
the engine. It can spoil your day 
to have the thing cough and sput
ter out to the middle of the lake, 
and then quit completely.

Checfk Your Trailer 
Boat checked out? Then you’re 

ready to go, right? Not quite. You 
forgot your boat trailer. There’s 
nothing like a bumed-out trailer 
wheel bearing on a Sunday after
noon to cause a grown may to cry. 
Check the bearing for pits and 
rust, and if there’s any doubt, 
replace it. Then lubricate all 
working parts o f the couplers, 
winch, tilting mechanism, moving 
brackets, and oil rollers.

Check the tires for proper 
pressure and wear, and make 
sure your car hitch is tight. Hook 
your trailer to the car and test 
the light. Each trailer is different, 
so it’s up to the owner to deal 
with specific problems.

These precautions will take 
a little time, but it’s more con
venient to find problems while 
you’re still in your own yard 
than to find them 100 miles from 
home and 50 miles from your 
destination.

AF officials 
are month’s 
film subject

Air Force Now Film 54, the 
mandatory film for showing at all 
Commanders’ Calls during April, 
features the daily routine o f Air 
Force Secretary John McLucas 
and Chief of Staff General George 
S. Brown and their wives.

Reluctant to be the principal 
participants in a film for Air Force
wide showing when they were first 
approached with the idea, 
Secretary McLucas and General 
Brown finally agreed that Air 
Force people might become better 
acquainted with the philosophies 
of top management by observing 
their unstaged daily operations 
through the film medium.

Thus, the two Air Force leaders 
gave the film’s producer the go- 
ahead, with the provision that all 
scenes would be unrehearsed and 
photographed as they occurred.

The single-theme film takes the 
viewer through their early 
morning arrival at the Pentagon, 
through staff meetings, briefings 
and official functions in which 
they are required to participate. 
Then they return to their homes in 
the evening, where their wives 
speak of their roles as leaders’ 
wives.

The comments about the men’s 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  and  the 
significance of the relationship 
between the two offices are 
especially enlightening.
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Wilson, Tyson share top honors

Rod Wilson downed a total of 
7,181 pins to take the men’s 
division and Hassie Tyson leveled

1,750 pins to take first in the 
women’s division of the Reese

Bowling Roll-Off held March 23-24 
and 30-31.

The women had a 12-game 
competition while the men had a 
36-game roll-off.

Wilson ended up the tournament 
with a 199 average, while Tyson 
averaged 145 pins per game.

Ollie Franklin placed second in 
the men’s competition with a 6,930 
pin count and a 192 average. Fred

talon talk ___

Schools, classes keep Talon 
jockeys coming and going

By 1st Lt. “ Pete”  Peterson

This week was homecoming for 
many Talon drivers.

Hal Hornburg ,  Standard-  
ization/Evaluation; and Dick 
Hall, G Flight, returned from 
Squadron Officers School (SOS) at 
Maxwell AFB, Ala. Capt. “ Buzz” 
Patrick of G Flight has just 
returned from Sunny California.

. Buzz will be moving down the 
street as the Wing Flying Safety 
Officer.

Base forms 
new teams 
for softball

All permanent party active duty 
military personnel who are 
interested in playing fast pitch 
and slow pitch softball for the base 
team are urged to call Sgt. Rod 
Wilson or SSgt. “Marty” Martinez 
at Ext. 2207 or 2783 or come by the 
base gym and sign up.

The gym staff is also looking for 
coaches, preferably non-playing 
coaches.

Also announced was the fact 
that the gym is presently taking 
sign-ups for the Intramural Fast 
and Slow Pitch Softball League.

For further information on these 
programs, contact the base gym.

correction
“The Roundup” stated in a front

page picture cutline last week that 
the Reese Education Office, in 
conjunction with South Plains 
College and the Jobs for Progress 
program, is offering a Secretarial 
Training Course. This could be 
misread to imply that the 
Education Office is paying for the 
course, which is not so. Service, 
Employment, Redevelopment 
(SER) Jobs for Progress is funding 
the course as part of a manpower 
training program sponsored by 
the Department of Labor and 
administered by SER Jobs for 
Progress. Further information 
about the program may be 
obtained from Dr. Charles 
Sylvester,  747-0576. “ The 
Roundup” apologizes for any 
inconvenience caused by the 
misunderstanding.

Capt. John Brumfield has 
moved to the DO Complex to 
instruct in the new local Pilot 
Instructor Training program. 
Captain Brumfield was the 
Instructor Pilot of the Month for 
March and will be missed by the 
entire squadron.

Capt. Wayne Griffith has done it 
again down in C Flight. Last 
week’s guest was the Wing 
Commander, Col. Walter H. 
Baxter. Colonel Baxter related 
some of his experiences in the F-4 
during his tour in Southeast Asia. 
We wish to thank Colonel Baxter 
for his time, which proved most 
profitable for the students and 
instructors alike. Keep up the good 
work, Griff.

SOS is taking its toll for its next 
class. Captains Gary Stein, C 
Flight, Guy Sumpter, E Flight 
and Bill Rock of Stan/Eval will be 
leaving to attend this next class.

Capt. Dick Lord, once of the 
European “ Red Pelicans,” will be 
doing his local flying with E 
Flight. We welcome Captain Lord 
to the 54th.

Drug Counseling Hot Line 
Duty hours: Dial 2763 or 2640 
Non-duty hours: Dial 2405 
24-hour service: Dial 747-3535

Detmering averaged 187 pins per 
game after downing a total of 6,732 
pins for third honors. Jay Wigg 
placed fourth with a 6,673 pin 
count and a 185 average.

A total of 6,631 downed pins and 
a 184 average garnered fifth place 
for Sam Mele, with Paul Crane 
knocking down 6,533 total pins, for 
an average of 181 pins per game 
for sixth place.

Following Tyson in first, 
Rebecca Aldridge dumped 1,734 
pins to average 144 points per 
game for second place in the 
women’s division. Deborah 
Persinger averaged 112 pins after 
downing a total of 1,352 pins for 
third women’s honors.

The first two women’s placers 
and top four men’s division 
winners will represent Reese at the 
Air Training Command Bowling 
Tournament, scheduled for April 
16-18 at Lackland AFB, Tex. The 
remainder of the finishers named 
above will serve as alternates in 
that competition.

THE
YARN PLACE

.A Needlework Shop 
Offering

Classes •  Materials •  Notions 
For

Knitting, Crochete 
Embroidery, Needlepoint 

Also Evening Classes 
All Ages Invited 

“In The Unique Cactus Alley’’ 
2610 Salem 792-0606

Spring is Here at

Wo
Import*

Come shop with us for all 
your accessories for your 
Easter Parade!

S outh  Plains Mall  
7 9 5 - 6 5 6 6

Rattlers strike out with 
last place tournament tie

The Reese Rattlers Volleyball 
Team tied for last place in a five- 
team tournament held at Laughlin 
AFB, Tex., last weekend.

The Reese base team won two of 
its 16 games during the tourney. The 
wins were against the Laughlin and 
Webb AFB, Tex., teams. The play 
was double round-robin.

Randolph captured first place in 
the tourney, followed by the 
Lackland AFB, Tex., squad in 
second. Laughlin came in third

place with Reese and Webb tied for 
fourth.

The Rattlers only took six players 
to the contest. Six men compose a 
team, so they had to play with no 
substitutions. Base gym officials 
here encourage anyone with 
volleyball experience to come out 
and play for the Rattlers, as “ the 
competition is real good for 
experienced players!”

Reese player Warren Knox 
garnered  the tou rn am ent ’ s 
Sportsmanship Award at the 
closing of the event.

c. ,  SAVE ON NAME BRAND FURNITURE ~ m /E'

Z, 20%o/5r ^^ 1S All Stereo Consoles and All 
Component Sets, Tapes, Etc.

$ 10 0  S a v in g s  on Solid S ta te  C o lo r TV
8-Piece Living 
Room Group 25%OFF Special Group
Reg. $249.95 Bedroom Suites Ottoman

$178.88 Dinettes $1.99

20%  Off Living Room Suites
Low Down Pay— Easy Terms
C.I.C. FURNITURE
1414 Ave K 763-5321

'02, '04 lead leagues
Jerry Olin and Steve Saveli led 

Undergraduate Pilot Training 
Class 75-02 to a 60-56 win over 
high-spirited Class 75-01 to 
capture the A League title in 
Student Intramural Basketball 
action.

Olin scored 20 points and 
grabbed 15 rebounds to lead '02’s 
attack, while Savel scored 14 and 
pulled down seven rebounds.

In the first half of the game 75-01 
shot poorly from the floor, with the 
result being 75-01 standing with a 
16-point deficit at halftime. The 
outside shooting of Kieth Kreykes

and Bob Grover brought 75-01 
back in the game. The difference at 
game’s end was partly due to a 
three-point play by Olin o f '02 with 
10 seconds remaining.

In the B League 75-04 downed 
74-06 by a 30-24 margin to win 
their division title. The winners 
were led by high-scoring center 
Boomer Erickson who had 12 
points and nine rebounds credited 
to him.

Intramural volleyball is the next 
sport on the student sports slate. 
Volleyball play will get under way 
Monday.

Do You Really Have 
Soft Water?

For a free test, call
LINDSAY 

SOFT WATER SERVICE

•SMAVTfIS 

**•1 oitfnwt n7

792-3741
Rent a fully automatic water 

softener Only $8.50 per mo.

" T h e  L in d s a y  W a te r  
C o n d it io n e r  has e arn e d  th e  
G o o d  H o u s e k e e p in g  S e a l."

'We try Softer’

No Tanks to change . . .  
Unlimited Supply

•  SALES
• SERVICE

. . . . n n  . . .  on all makesLINDSAY SALT DELIVERY
r

Book rack.......................................  792-6003
The Booted«........................ .......... 792-1156
Bray’s Cleaners............................ 795-4298
Bud’s Mens S tore.........................797-2554
Caprock Sebring Hair Styles ___799-3659
Caprock Washeteria.....................799-9138
Cinderella Beauty Salon..............792-2131
Dorothy’s ................................. .. 799-8404
Dunlap’s ........................ .................792-7161
Fabric Worid ...................................792-7601
Fashion Fair Beauty Salon.........799-8145
Furr’s Cafeteria ............................. 795-4477
Furr’s Supermarket....................... 795-3852
Gold Bond Stamp S tore.............. 799-5651
Jones Roberts Casuals................795-1377
Jones Roberts Shoes .................. 792-5637
Kinney Shoes .................................799-9116
Lee Optical......................................795-3052
Olan M ills ........................................792-4651
Raff & Hall D ra g ...........................795-5231
Toy Box........................................... 795-3543
Pat Walker Figure Perfection__ 792-4871
White Stores Inc.............................795-5213
Zales Jew elry.................................799-4311

EASY TO FIND, EASY TO REACH 
EASY TO SHOP

Caprock Center has much to offer, grouping 
quality retail outlets in an area that is easily 
accessible, providing plenty of parking 
space, and finally—extending a reai “West 
Texas welcome” to every customer.
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